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A newsletter for the employees, families and friends of the Old Frontier Airlines
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The above item is from the May/June 1964 SUNLINER NEWS. It was preceded by an article in the October 1963 issue of
the newsletter which detailed Joe’s courageous story. It is reprinted on page 3.
Joe retired from Frontier in 1984 after 38 years of service as an aircraft mechanic in DEN. His story reminds us once again
that life is full of heroes, often quiet and unassuming, but they are all around us - we need only stop and listen to find them.
The Feb/Mar 1978 issue of the FRONTIER NEWS has another report on Joe: “I waited until I was blind before I learned to
ski,” says Aircraft Technician Joe Pasqua, “and now I’m a champion.”
In more ways than one. An employee of the company for 30 years, Pasqua is a man who’s good at his job (in the tire and
wheel shop) and almost anything else he takes on. Through the efforts of the Denver International Airport Lions Club, a fund
raising organization whose members are associated with Stapleton, he took up skiing four years ago at Loveland. See Page 5
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The FRONTIER NEWS is published quarterly and dedicated
to ex-employees, friends, family and fans of the “old” Frontier
Airlines which “died” on August 24, 1986 and was “buried” on
May 31, 1990. It is a non-profit operation. All income goes into
keeping the NEWS going. Opinions expressed in this newsletter
are those of the author and not the editor or the publication.
Publishing dates are October for Fall, January for Winter, April
for Spring and July for Summer.
Articles and photos are welcomed and subject to editing and
space requirements. We cannot pay for such items but will give
credit as appropriate. All submissions should deal with
the “old” Frontier Airlines. Especially welcomed are
stories of personal experiences with a humorous slant.
All airline employees have a treasure trove of such
stories. Please share them with the rest of the FLamily.
We also want to publicize ALL “old” Frontier gatherings. Be sure to notify us with details: place, date,
contact and so forth. They will be published in the
“Timetable”.
Subscriptions are $12 per year. Some back issues are
available & cost $3 each. Enjoy the newsletter in color and free
at the FL website. You can download and print a personal copy
there too.
Text ads are $5 for 20 words, $10 for 40 words, $15 for a
business card, $20 for 1/8th page and $40 for a quarter page,
$100 for a full page. Mail checks to Jake Lamkins, FL NEWS,
1202 Scrimshaw Cove #4, Fayetteville, AR 72701. Thanks for
your support.

THE KANSAS CITY
CV-580
CREW BASE

is a proud supporter of
THE FRONTIER NEWS &
OLD FRONTIER AIRLINES WEBSITE
at http://OldFrontierAirlines.com
Jake Lamkins, Webmaster,
ExFAL@Yahoo.com
and http://www.KansasCityCrewBase.com
Capt'n Phil Stallings, Webmaster,
RedRyder35@att.net
Check the websites for FL news,
notices on upcoming events,
pictures and stories from the past.

The Spring issue was delayed enroute by the postal
service because of the ad on the back page. The MCI
Flight Crews Reunion ad gave the address of the hotel
where the attendees would stay. The postal service sent
several newsletters to that address instead of the address
on the mailing label. I will make sure no other address
than the mailing label will be shown on the back page in
the future.
Many thanks to flight attendant Jeanne Palmquist Wolf who
mailed me FL memorabilia from the mid 1950s. The goodies
included a styrofoam female head and her flight attendant cap. It
is now on display at the Arkansas Air Museum in FYV.
It’s hard to believe this issue completes 15 years since I began
publishing it. Who would have guessed at the 2000 FYV-FSM
Reunion when the idea was born that it would have proved so
successful and long lived.
More on page 5

FRONTIER ON THE INTERNET

http://OldFrontierAirlines.com.
Visit the FL website and check out our page on
Facebook. Just search for Old Frontier Airlines.
You can join the FL Club by emailing Jake at
ExFAL@Yahoo.com.
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SEP/OCT 1963
SUNLINER NEWS

JOE’S STORY

REUNION NEWS
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REUNIONS TIMETABLE
This is the information we currently have.
Coordinators of FL events; please let us know the details.
More info at http://OldFrontierAirlines.com
DEN MAINTENANCE PICNIC
Tue, June 16, 2015 at Squires Park, 99th and Lowell Blvd.,
Westminster at 11:30 a.m.
Contact:
Shirley Drnovsek, 303-427-1246, WowShirleyD@aol.com
DEN MAINTENANCE CHRISTMAS PARTY
Was Nov 6, 2014 - 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
The Country Buffet, 8685 Sheridan Blvd., Westminster, CO.
Contact:
Shirley Drnovsek, 303-427-1246, WowShirleyD@aol.com
DEN PILOTS
Luncheon, monthly, every second Tuesday, 11:30am at
Mr. Panda Chinese Restaurant, 2852 S. Havana, Aurora, CO
Contact:
Bonnie Dahl, 720-747-7610, BCDahl777@gmail.com
DEN REUNION PICNIC
Sat, Aug 22, 2015, 10:30 am - 3:30 pm, $15 admission
Wings Over the Rockies Air & Space Museum
Contacts
Carolyn Boller, 303-364-3624, ckboller@comcast.net
Julie Dickman, jjdickman@gmail
Sue Lehotay, suelehotay@msn.com
Barb Monday, bandbmonday@comcast.net
DFW MECHANICS GET-TOGETHER
Probably sometime in Oct 2015, 11:00 am
Beacon Cafe on Hicks Field near Fort Worth.
Contact
Brady White, 817-913-9313, ontopavia@aol.com
DFW PILOTS
Luncheon, every odd month, 3rd Monday, noon @ Ernies,
8206 Bedford-Euless Road, North Richland Hills, TX
Contact:
Jim Ford, 817-268-3954, JEFord15@tx.rr.com
FYV-FSM MEMORIAL PIGNIC
Sat, Aug 29, 2015, 11am-3pm, FSM Burford Pavillion
Contact:
Phil Green, 479-783-2981, nsbhg@att.net
Jake Lamkins, 479-879-8358, ExFAL@Yahoo.com
LNK REUNION
No info on a 2015 event
Contact:
Gerald 'Cork' Guenther, 402-798-2102, saylor@inetnebr.com
Mike Macek, mikemacek@windstream.net
MCI FLIGHT CREW LAYOVER
Fri - Sat - Sun, Sep 18-19-20, 2015.
Contact:
Phil Stallings, redryder35@att.net, 816-668-6294
MKC/KCK/MCI REUNION
Luncheon, third Sat of every odd month, 11:00 am
HyVee Grocery, 5330 NW 64th St., Kansas City, MO 64151
Contact:
Rose Dragen, 816-741-1995, mdragen@juno.com

PHX PICNIC
Was held Sun, November 9, 2014, 11:00 AM
No 2015 event planned - 2016 TBA
Contact:
Cyndy Camomile, 480-831-1660, cynhoff55@yahoo.com
Ginger Treptow, 480-813-4595, Peaches85233@q.com
SLC PILOTS
Luncheon, monthly, every third Thursday,
11:30 am at Chuck Arama Buffet, 744 East 400 South, SLC
Contact:
New contact needed
SLC REUNION
No info on a 2015 event
Contacts:
Suspended pending new coordination

CC
QH
ZV
NE
ZW
AS
AK
AA
AP
GQ
BN
DP
CH
CO
DL
EA
UR
FL
GW
RW
II
ML
XV
NA
NY
NW
OZ
PS
PA
PI
RC
QG
WI
TI
TW
UA
AL
WA

AIRLINES CODES

Air California
Air Florida
Air Midwest
Air New England
Air Wisconsin
Alaska Airlines
This list is from about
Altair Airlines
1983 and many of the
American Airlines
carriers named have
now flown west.
Aspen Airways
Big Sky Airlines
Braniff Airways
Cochise Airlines
Coleman Air Transport Corp.
Continental Air Lines
Delta Air Lines
Eastern Air Lines
Empire Airlines
Frontier Airlines
Golden West Airlines
Hughes Airwest
Imperial Commuter Airlines
Midway Airlines
Mississippi Valley Airlines
National Airlines
New York Airways
Northwest Orient Airlines
Ozark Air Lines
Pacific Southwest Airlines
Pan American World Airlines
Piedmont Aviation
Republic Airlines
Skywest Aviation
Swift Aire Lines
Texas International Airlines
Trans World Airlines
United Air Lines
U. S. Air
Western Air Lines

JOE PASQUA
From page 1, Joe Pasqua
Now he’s the Senior Mens Slalom Champion, a title earned at
the National Handicapped Races held at Winter Park in February.
“It was an absolute thrill when my name was called,” he adds,
“and I was pleased to share the joy with my son who was my
monitor down the course.”
Blind since the age of 26, Pasqua has also contributed to
Frontier programs directed towards the handicapped. “I want to
be able to help others overcome difficulties and I’m proud of the
work Frontier is doing in this area.” Spoken like a true champion.
Joe emailed in May, 2006: I retired in 1984. I retired early
because I had in thirty eight years and with my age I could retire
early.
I was the blind man who worked in the engine shop then in the
tire and wheel shop until I retired. I saw Frontier from the
beginning to almost the end.
-Joe Pasqua
I lived down the street from Joe for a while. He would feel
around his front lawn for dandilions and dig them out. Amazing
guy.
-Jack McLaughlin
(Joe started for Monarch on Oct 2, 1947 when he was 18
years old. He is now 86 years old and still lives in DEN.)
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LAMKINS LETTER
A webpage has been added to http://OldFrontierAirlines.com
website. I scanned all my copies of the employee newsletter
Sunliner News issued from 1951 until 1965 and they are posted:
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/FL_SunlinerNews.html
The name of the Frontier employee newsletter was changed to
Frontier News in late 1965 and I am scanning and posting my
copies at http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Frontier_News.html
There is some great history in these Frontier newsletters. You
may download copies for your personal FLiles.
Due to my frugality (maybe I’m just stingy) and the generous
help of the FLamily the current Fronter News is in good shape.
Special thanks to Phil Stallings who places an ad in every issue
and has for many years. The DEN FARPA pilots also donated a
large sum to keep the FL NEWS publishing at a reasonable
subscription rate. Billy Walker donated the money to get the
OldFrontierAirlines.com name
It irks me though to pay unnecessary expenses. An example
happened after the Spring issue was mailed - three copies of the
newsletter were returned to me by the postal service as unable to
forward and each one had a fee of $3.46 I had to pay. The USPS
also charges me $.59 just to forward the newsletter when they
have a forwarding address. Both expenses are easily avoidable
- just email me your new address or send it postally. Keeping
costs down keeps subscription rates low.
We have passed 750 members at the Frontier group on Facebook. Just put Old Frontier Airlines in the Facebook search.

Grow old gracefully with FLirst class legroom!
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GONE WEST

We salute these FLriends on their final voyage.
They are not dead until we forget them.
More information at http://OldFrontierAirlines.com

Some years back I was doing some research in the archive
book section of Brigham Young University. In reading about
the old airmail pilots who flew the transcontinental mail
between the years of 1918 and 1927, I came across an article
explaining the term “Gone West.”
As the old airmail route continued its expansion from the
east coast to the west, thirty-two pilots and nine mechanics lost
their lives in the line of duty. Three hundred wrecked aircraft
were strewn from the Allegheny Mountains known as “The
Hell Stretch,” across the open plains to the Rockies, the
Wasatch, the Sierras into the west coast. When a pilot was over
due, the term “Gone West” came into being.
-Tex Searle, FL pilot

DEATHS REPORTED SINCE
the Spring 2015 ISSUE
Jim Archuletta,
DEN reservations supervisor, 5/13/15, age 68
Eileen Barker,
DEN clerk, 3/5/02, age 78
Ken Barrett,
GDV RAP station manager, 4/18/95, age 67
Margaret Goodman Battles,
DEN reservations agent, 3/16/15, age 91
Max Bierwolf,
SLC pilot, 6/11/14, age 87
Nan Bradley,
DEN manager-passenger revenue, 3/30/15, age 72

GONE WEST

Rudy Castillo,
ELP OAK MAF DEN SLC station agent, reservations
agent, age 49, cancer
Ed Chladek,
STL MEM TUS ELP station agent, 8/21/04, age 78
Janet McKinnon Christy,
DEN chief flight attendant, 3/16/15, age 86
Ron Combs,
DEN pilot, 6/6/15, age 72, heart disease
Chiquita Wheeler Davis,
DEN reservations agent, 4/12/15, age 60
John DeYoung,
PHX station agent, 11/7/02, age 72
Don Edde,
DEN aircraft mechanic, 5/13/15, age 61
JoAnn Evatz,
PHX DEN flight attendant, 12/29/97, age 55
Sherry Anderson Howard,
DEN flight attendant, 10/26/94, age 50
Floyd Hoyt,
DEN aircraft mechanic, 5/25/15, age 72
Lynn Kentch,
MCI DEN STL aircraft mechanic, 4/24/15, age 80
Victor Martin,
DEN aircraft mechanic, 4/5/15, age 79
Libby Richmond McWilliams,
DEN flight attendant, 3/30/15, age 87
Gene Rothwell,
DEN project leader, 5/16/15, age 79
Bill Sanders,
HOT LIT station agent, 6/3/15, age 85
Judy Rush Wright,
DEN flight attendant, 2/19/15, age 75

INTERNET TIP

The weblinks for the memorial webpage of each person who
has flown west are included in the following pages. If you are
reading the newsletter online, you can click on the weblink
which will take you directly to the person’s memorial webpage. If you are reading the hard copy, you can type the
weblink into your computer to access it.
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MORE GONE WEST

CHIQUITA WHEELER DAVIS

ED CHLADEK

RESERVATIONS & TICKET COUNTER AGENT
DEN
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Chiquita_Wheeler_Davis.html
To my Frontier Airlines friends/coworkers, I received word
that our dear friend, Chiquita
Wheeler Davis, passed away
today.
Very sweet lady with a heart
of gold. May she rest in peace.
My condolences to Chiquita's
family. She was a beautiful
lady with a sweet smile and a
kind soul. Remember her well
from the days in reservations
with the old Frontier in Denver. Sweet, loving lady always
with a smile and kind word.
She was with both CO and UA
at some point after FL. RIP
my friend.
-Diane Kellett Olesky
I really don't know anyone
that did not like her. Chickie, my dear, we will all be together one
day and oh boy the stories we will tell.
-Trish Swanson-Hawk

STATION AGENT, SENIOR STATION AGENT
RIW STL MEM TUS ELP
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Ed_Chladek.html
Edward J Chladek: Birth: May 21, 1926, Death: Aug. 21,
2004, Spouse: Bernice
Louise Chladek (1923 1998), US Navy, Korea.
Burial: Fort Sam Houston
National Cemetery, San Antonio, Texas, USA.
-FindAGrave.com
Ed and I were both senior
station agents in STL 1968 1969 then he transferred to
MEM. I remember his sense
of humor and his experience.
He knew his job well but
tried to keep things light.
He liked to carry a small
cord that he said was to keep
the troops in line.
-Jake Lamkins
I remember Ed and his pipe and a elastic cord he used to keep
us new guys working.
-Jim Hargis

1979 - 1985

DON EDDE
1975 - 1986

AIRCRAFT MECHANIC
DEN
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Don_Edde.html
I worked in DEN from 1975 till 1986 on the line as a mechanic.
I now work for US AIRWAYS in CLT since 1991 on
dayshift as a lead mechanic in
the hangar. I went to work for
Piedmont in 1986 after the
downfall of Frontier.
-Don Edde (10/18/00)
Just got word that Don Edde
one of my oldest and dearest
friends passed away in Dallas
Texas.
He was a mechanic for
Frontier-Piedmont
and
Southwest Airline. He will be
missed.
Memorial will be Saturday
May 16 at South Suburban
Church at 11 am. 7275 S. Broadway, Littleton, 80122.
Come and help us celebrate his life!
-Bob Spohn

1959 - 1986

JANET MCKINNON CHRISTY
1951 - 1953

FLIGHT ATTENDANT, CHIEF FLIGHT ATTENDANT
DEN
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Janet_McKinnon_Christy.html
Janet Eddessa Christy was born on March 8, 1929 to Lila and
Dugald McKinnon of Los
Angeles, California. She
graduated from Grant High
School Portland, Oregon in
1948, then enrolled at Oregon State University where
she was affiliated with the
Alpha Phi Sorority. It was
there where she met her husband to be, Robert Christy.
She moved to Denver, Colorado in 1951 and became a
stewardess for Frontier Airlines, eventually becoming
Chief Stewardess.
On June 14, 1953, she married her husband and spent the next twenty years moving from
one military base to the next while raising two daughters.
She is survived by her husband of 61 years, her two daughters.
-http://www.legacy.com/obituaries
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MORE GONE WEST

FLOYD HOYT

JOANN EVATZ

AIRCRAFT MECHANIC, MAINT. SUPERVISOR
DEN
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Floyd_Hoyt.html
OBITUARY: Floyd M. Hoyt of Westminster, Colorado passed
away May 25, 2015, surrounded by his loving family. Floyd was born August
5, 1942 in Enid, Oklahoma
to Lloyd N. and Lena L
(Strain) Hoyt. He proudly
served in the US Air Force
and continued his trade as an
aircraft supervisor. Floyd is
survived by his loving wife
of over 50 years, Marilyn, 4
children, several grandchildren, and several other family members. He will be
dearly missed by all who
knew and loved him. A visitation will be held Monday,
June 1 from 4pm - 8pm at
Olinger Highland Mortuary, 10201 N. Grant, Thornton, CO. A
funeral service will be on Tuesday, June 2 at 10am at Northwest
Church of Christ, 5255 W 98th Avenue, Westminster, CO
followed by a burial at 12:00pm at Fort Logan National Cemetery in Denver.
-http://obits.dignitymemorial.com

FLIGHT ATTENDANT
PHX DEN
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/JoAnn_Evatz.html
Joann M Evatz: Birth: Oct. 29, 1942, Death: Dec. 29, 1997
Family links: Parents: Joseph
J. Evatz (1910 - 1991), Jessie
M. Haller Evatz (1917 2004), Sibling: Ted J Evatz
(1939 - 1993)* Burial:
Mountain View Cemetery ,
Longmont, Colorado,
-http://www.findagrave.com
I remember her well, a
funny gal!
She told a funny story about
an electrical wiring fire on
board in the galley and how
she pacifed and reassured
passengers that it was some
kind of experiment, everything under full control.
She even looks mischievous in this great picture!
-Penny Scott Overdier
JoAnn was my stewardess instructor in May 1969. Always
wondered where she was or what happened to her, so thank you
for this information.
I have fond memories of her and even had a trip with her once.
The other stew had called in sick and so here came the "reserve".
I'd only been on the line 3 weeks and she got to see first hand
how her training worked!
-Linda-Jean Fredrickson (Baca)

1968 - 1986

JIM ARCHULETTA
1968 - 1986

RESERVATIONS AGENT, RES. SUPERVISOR
PHX DEN
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Jim_Archuletta.html
OBITUARY: James Andrew Archuletta, 68 Born in Holly,
CO. September 26, 1946.
Passed away May 13, 2015
in Kamiah, ID. from natural
causes. Jim was raised in
Gunnison CO. and graduated high school in 1964.
Upon his discharge from the
U S Navy, he pursued a
career with Frontier Airlines
in Denver CO for over 20
years. He is survived by
Donna Withey, his Daughter
Jodie (Mitchell) Myers of
Aurora,
CO.
Son
Steven(Shirley) Archuletta
of Peyton, Co. Sister Judy
Kading of Boise ID, Brothers Richard Archuletta, St. John USVI, and David (Lori)
Archuletta of Cheyenne WY. He is also survived by 3 grandchildren and one great grandchild. Jim was preceded in death by his
father Nemacio (NJ) Archuletta and mother Connie. There will
be a memorial service in Denver, CO this summer.
-http://www.legacy.com/obituaries

1964 - 1983?

JOHN DEYOUNG
1953 - 1958

STATION AGENT
PHX
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/John_DeYoung.html
John A DeYoung: Birth:
Mar. 30, 1930, Death:
Nov. 7, 2002.
Inscription: CPL US
ARMY, SSGT US AIR
FORCE, KOREA, Burial:
National Memorial Cemetery of Arizona , Phoenix,
Arizona, USA
-http://findagrave.com
John and Barb Lieb (FL
stew - my roommate) and
I had such fun together.
(We were so young!) John
was a PHX station agent
but wanted to go into
forestry or become a policeman but was too thin.
I have a picture of John giving me a hug that I’ll send.
-Jeanne Palmquist Wolf
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MORE GONE WEST

JUDY RUSH WRIGHT

LYNN KENTCH

FLIGHT ATTENDANT
DEN
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Judy_Rush_Wright.html
Judy Wright, "Mary Beth," of Boulder City, NV , passed away
Thursday, February 19,
2015. She was born July 27,
1939 to Icy and Burl Rush in
Harris, MO. She was a 35
year resident of Boulder
City. She moved to Aurora,
CO at a young age. There
she graduated from Aurora
High School and moved to
Washington D.C. for 3
years. She returned to Aurora where she worked as a
flight attendant for Frontier
Airlines.
She met and married the
love of her life, Ross Wright
in 1962. Judy and Ross moved to Granby, CO where they owned
an accounting practice for 13 years. They moved to Boulder City
in 1980. Judy went to work for the Bureau of Reclamation. She
was preceded in death by her sisters; Catherine, Garnet and
Mildred. She is survived by her husband Ross of 53 years,
brother, Edward and sisters: Joanne and Dollie; Son, Ross
(Michelle); Daughter, Stacey (Mark);
-http://-obits.dignitymemorial.com

AIRCRAFT MECHANIC
MCI DEN STL
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Lynn_Kentch.html
Donald Lynn Kentch, 80, of Sedalia passed away Friday, April
24, 201. He was born on July
9, 1934 in Willow Springs,
MO the son of Ernest and
Blanch (Murrell) Kentch,
who both preceded him in
death.
Lynn’s working career
started in Canada, where he
worked on the oil rigs. He
enjoyed crop farming for 3
years before he worked as an
aircraft mechanic for Central
Airlines, Frontier Airlines
and Alaska Airlines, retiring
in 1992. Lynn loved being a
pilot and he enjoyed going to
the lake and spending time
with his friends and family.
Besides his wife, he is survived by three children, Don Kentch of Willis, TX, Vicki
Kentch of Denver CO, and Dean Kentch of Sedalia; Funeral
service will be held at 11:00 am on Wednesday, April 29, 2015
at Rea Funeral Chapel, Sedalia.
-http://reafuneralservice.com

1960 - 1962

KEN BARRETT
1951 - 1961

STATION AGENT, STATION MANAGER
GJT OLF GDV RAP
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Ken_Barrett.html
Kenneth W Barrett (1928 - 1995) was born on January 4, 1928
and died on April 18, 1995
at 67 years old. AtTucson,
Pima County, Arizona
-http://ancientfaces.com
KENNETH BARRETT
GJT station agent
per the Feb 1952 Station
Personnel Roster.
KENNETH BARRETT
GDV station manager
per the Mar 1956 Station
Personnel Roster.
K W BARRETT
OLF station manager
per the Nov 1955 FL Roster.
K W BARRETT
RAP station manager
DOB
1/24/28,
DOH
7/23/51, per the Feb 1960 FL Roster.
He's not on the Mar 1962 FL/ALEA Seniority List nor the Aug
1963 Station Managers List. He must have left about 1961.
-Jake Lamkins

1965 - 1986

MARGARET GOODMAN BATTLES
NEED INFO

RESERVATIONS AGENT
DEN
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Margaret_Goodman_Battles.html
Margaret Lee Battles (nee Montgomery) died on March 16,
2015. She was born July 18, 1923, in Nampa, Idaho. Educated at
boarding schools grades 1-8 and four high schools, then Denver
University, followed by the University of Wyo. where she
studied journalism for two years. She began her career as a
reporter for the Laramie Daily Boomerang and in later years
pursued her interest in writing as assistant editor for the Colo.
Art Show magazine and columnist for the Retired Police
Gazette. Had four children with James Goodman. Divorced him.
Employed in sales, followed by work as a reservation agent for
Frontier Airlines. Married Asa Battles in 1969 and settled in
Littleton. Margaret supported Asa's endeavours as American
Indian and Southwestern artist as his agent and framer, and they
participated in art shows in the Midwest and parts of the Southwest. Margaret also pursued her interest in politics as a Chairman of the Denver Women's Republican Club and worked with
broadcaster Pete Smythe to re-elect Nixon, attending the Inaugural activities in Washington, D.C. Governors Lamb and Vanderhoof appointed her to the State Board of Examiners of Institutions for the Aging where she served two terms. Margaret’s survived by three of her children: Kathleen Rowe, James Goodman,
and John Goodman. Predeceased by son Philip Goodman. She is
survived by six grandchildren.
-http://www.legacy.com
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MORE GONE WEST

RUDY CASTILLO

VICTOR MARTIN

STATION AGENT, RESERVATIONS AGENT
ELP OAK MAF DEN SLC
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Rudy_Castillo.html
I’m Rudy Castillo’s brother, Ruben. I regret to inform you he
passed away peacefully this
morning. Services will be
announced later, We are
requesting privacy and ask
that everybody respects our
wishes. The following are
Rudy’s words.
“Hello Everyone- Thank
you for all of the love and
support you gave me
through the years. I led an
incredible life and shared a
lot of special memories with
you.
Please don’t send flowers.
They will only die, make a
mess and get go into the
dumpster.
I’m so glad our paths crossed. You made a HUGE difference
in my life and I hope I taught you or helped you with something
along the way. If you would like to say something to my family
comment on my Facebook page.”
Love, Rudy Castillo

AIRCRAFT CLEANER, FUELER, MECHANIC
DEN
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Victor_Martin.html
Victoriano P. Martin, June 15, 1935 - April 5, 2015, Born in
Guadalajara, Mexico to
Rosa Pena and Victoriano
Martin. He was the beloved
father to 5 children (Alicia,
Camilla, Kristina, Victoria,
Victoriano), 8 grandchildren
(Ashlee, Esperanza, Elena,
Jestina, Brenden, Ellianna,
Gabriella, Lillyanna), and 1
greatgrandchild (Isaiah).
Victor immigrated with
his family to Denver when
he was 14 and attended
West High School and then
joined the US Army 82nd
Airborne at Ft. Bragg, NC.,
where he became a helicopter mechanic and earning his Parachutist badge. He left the
military in 1960 and eventually went to work at Frontier Airlines
working his way up from a janitor to a jet aircraft mechanic. For
Victor, family was the most important thing to him. He passed
away April 5th, 2015 in Parker, Colorado after spending a
beautiful Easter day with family. He will be dearly missed.
-http://www.archdenmort.org

1984 - 1986

LIBBY RICHMOND MCWILLIAMS
1950 - 1954

FLIGHT ATTENDANT
DEN
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Libby_Richmond_McWilliams.html
Elizabeth Ann "Libby" McWilliams passed away peacefully
03/30/2015. Born June 22,
1927, in Ewing, VA as part
of the Richmond family.
Libby was preceded in death
by her devoted husband,
David R. McWilliams, parents, and brother, Dan Richmond. Libby is survived by
her daughter Laura (John)
Conley, three grandsons
Kyle, Tyler (Amber), Jeff,
three great-grandsons, and
her son Greg McWilliams
(Blaise Bulfair). Libby's humor, spark, and love of
friends and acquaintances
will be missed. Services will
be held at University Park
United Methodist Church,
April 11, 2015 at 3:00 pm. In lieu of flowers please make
donations to University Park United Methodist Church, 2180
South University Blvd. Denver, Co 80210, or Parks and Recreation, 201 West Colfax, Dept. 613
-http://www.legacy.com

1965 - 1986

SHERRY ANDERSON HOWARD
1965 - 1983

FLIGHT ATTENDANT
DEN
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Sherry_Anderson_Howard.html
I looked every where I could think of for the date she resigned,
no luck! I'm thinking it was in
1983. Sherry was born May
14, 1944. After a long term
illness, Sherry passed away
Oct 26, 1994.
Leaving behind her husband, FL Captain Tom
Howard. I know they married
in Tombstone, AZ in the early
70's. Her name was Sharon
Gayle but everyone knew her
by Sherry.
-Shari Salsbury
Name: Sharon G. Howard,
State of Issue: Tennessee,
Date of Birth: Sunday May
14, 1944, Date of Death:
Wednesday October 26,
1994, Est. Age at Death: 50
years, 5 months, 12 days
Last known residence: City: Tucson, Oro Valley, State: Arizona.
-SSDI
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NAN BRADLEY

BILL SANDERS

MANAGER-PASSENGER REVENUE
DEN
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Nan_Bradley.html
Harole Nan Bradley, 72, of Brighton, passed away March 30,
2015, at her home. She was
born March 8, 1943, in Monroe, La., to Oscar Hill and
Katie Hargrove.
She attended grade school in
West Monroe and moved to
Colorado at the age of 15. She
graduated from Thornton High
School. Harole later married
Charles Bradley on May 16,
1970, in Denver.
She started her 22-year career at Frontier Airlines in
1967 where she worked auditing airline tickets and in the
accounting department.
In her retirement, Harole
held various clerical positions including working for Dr. Sexton.
She is survived by her husband of 44 years, Charles, of
Brighton; and one son, Travis Hill-Bradley, of Federal Heights.
A memorial service will be held at 2 p.m. Monday, May 18,
2015, at Riverside Baptist Church, 2401 Alcott Street in Denver.
-http://www.legacy.com/obituaries

STATION AGENT
HOT LIT
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Bill_Sanders.html
Billy Ray Sanders, 85, died June 3, 2015, after a lengthy
illness. Bill was born in Hot
Springs October 8, 1929, to
Ben Sanders and Ora Kincannon Sanders. He was preceded
in death by his parents and his
daughter, Angela Kay Sanders.
He was of the Baptist faith.
After serving in the Air Force
from 1952 to 1956, Bill went to
work as a station agent for Central Airlines which later merged
with Frontier Airlines, and he
was with the airline 29 years, both in Hot Springs and Little
Rock.
He is survived by his wife of 66 years, Kathryn; his son, Gary
Sanders and wife Kay; one granddaughter, Kristi Burris; two
great grandsons, Landon and Braydon Kitt; one sister-in-law,
Cecilia Duren and husband Don. Graveside services will be
10:00 AM Saturday at Memorial Gardens Cemetery with Don
Duren officiating. In lieu of flowers memorials may be made to
Garland County Animal Welfare
-http://www.hotspringsfh.com

1967 - 1986

GENE ROTHWELL
1966 - 1972

PROJECT ANALYST, PROJECT LEADER
DEN
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Gene_Rothwell.html
George Gene Rothwell, known by family in Nebraska as
"Gene" and by family /
friends in Colorado as
"George" passed away on
May 16, 2015. He was born
on May 10, 1936 to George
and Gladys Rothwell in
Hyannis, NE.
George graduated from
The University of NebraskaLincoln in 1961 with a degree in mechanical engineering. He could "fix" almost anything!
In January 1964, George
married Carolyn Ann Budde
and they were married for
35 years, until her death in
October 1999.
In 1966, he joined Frontier Airlines developing with IBM the
world's first major online passenger reservation system.
He is survived by wife of 14 years Jane Rothwell and sister
Phyllis Knoflicek of Alliance, NE., He will be deeply missed by
the many people whose lives he touched.
-http://www.legacy.com/obituaries

1956 - 1986

RON COMBS
1968 - 1986

PILOT
DEN
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Ron_Combs.html
Ronald E. Combs, 72, died after a long battle with heart
disease on Saturday June 6th,
2015. He died peacefully in
his home surrounded by his
loving family. Ronald Combs
was born in Hamilton, Ohio on
July 30th, 1942. Ron joined
the U.S. Air Force in August
1959 and served his country as
an Air Policeman until July
1963.
He married Nedra Inmon on
September 25, 1963 in Springfield, Missouri. Their only
child, Ron Jr., was born in
1964. The family moved to
Grand Junction, Colorado
where Ron worked and learned to fly at Monarch Aviation. Ron
flew for Frontier Airlines from 1968-1986 as a First Officer and
Captain on the Convair 580 and the Boeing 737.
In 1984, Ron and family moved to Parker, Colorado where he
lived for 31 years. He is survived by his wife Nedra Combs; his
son Ron Combs Jr. (R.E.) and his wife Dawn.
His memorial services will be held at Horan and McConaty in
Aurora, CO at 2:00pm on Saturday June 13th, 2015.
-http://www.horancares.com/obituary
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EILEEN BARKER
1957 - 1960s

CLERK
DEN
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Eileen_Barker.html
Eileen M. Barker, 78, of Loveland, died March 5, 2002, in
Loveland.
She was born Jan. 12, 1924, in Pittsburgh, Pa. She was placed
in a foster home, where she was lovingly raised by the Kitners.
She married Albert D. Barker in April 1944 and moved west to
Montana. Ten years later, she moved to Colorado.
Mrs. Barker enjoyed reading, gardening, crossword puzzles,
crocheting and crafts.
She is survived by a daughter, Donna B. Barker Michelsen of
Tucson, Ariz.; a granddaughter; and two great-grandchildren.
She was preceded in death by her husband, Albert Barker, on
Dec. 10, 1978, on the island of Guam.
Cremation is being arranged by Northern Colorado Crematory
in Greeley. A private service will be held by the family.
-http://boards.ancestry.com
EILEEN BARKER
Nothing at FindAGrave.com
DEN clerk
She is not in the 10 year anniversary item of the Mar Apr 1967 FL
DOB 1/12/24
NEWS.
DOH 3/20/57
per the Feb 1960 FL Roster.

MAX BIERWOLF
1959 - 196?

PILOT
SLC
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Max_Bierwolf.html
Max Peter Bierwolf was born on April 27, 1927 in Elbing,
Germany to Helena Michaelis
and Carl Gustav Bierwolf. He
passed away peacefully during the night on June 11, 2014
following an extended illness
in Ogden, Utah.
Max came to Salt Lake City
in 1952 where he met Jutta
Broome and they were married in the Salt Lake City
LDS Temple on March 18,
1955.
He began his Airline career
in 1957 and traveled throughout the world for over 30 years.
Jutta passed away in 1992 and shortly thereafter he met Pia
Baird his long time friend, companion and caregiver. They were
together until the very end.
Max had many hobbies and talents which include his passion
for skiing, boating, golfing, and he also built his dream home in
Nordic Valley. He spent countless hours of hard work to achieve
his dream.
Max is survived by his four children, Susan (Joe) Berchtold of
West Weber, UT, Peter (Liesa) Bierwolf of Syracuse, UT,
Michael (Kim) Bierwolf of Ventura, CA, and Steven (Wendy)
Bierwolf of West Point, UT; eight grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren. He was preceded in death by his wife, parents
and one grandchild.
-FindAGrave.com
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KARL PENNER

A REMEMBRANCE
1963 - 1969

PILOT
DEN
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Karl_Penner.html
(The following article is excerpted and edited from the June
2012 issue of PRESERVATION, NTSB records amd my FLiles.)
It was 43 years ago that the Barbershop Harmony Society
suffered a tragic loss. Six popular Society members died in a
plane crash in Colorado on their way to a show.
The passengers included The Hi-Landers Quartet — thencurrent (1968) Central States District Quartet Champions - Karl
Penner (T), Wayne Hood (L), Hugh Hohnstein (br), Russ
Thompson (Bs). Along for the ride were two district officials,
Daryl Stafford (District Vice President) and Lawrence Detwiler
(Denver chapter president).
The Accident
It was Saturday, March 22, 1969. Karl Penner, a former Air
Force pilot and a six-year veteran pilot for Frontier Airlines, was
at the controls of a rented twin-engine Cessna 310i. They took
off around 2 pm and flew IFR to Alamosa and to Durango.
Controllers lost contact about 2:40 pm.
An intensive ground and aerial search began. The search
included 21 planes including a large T-29 from Peterson Field in
Colorado Springs. The Rocky Mountain Rescue Group search
teams also included fellow Frontier pilots and even some barbershoppers. The search was temporally suspended at noon on
Sunday due to heavy snow and high winds.
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The wreckage was finally found a week later, Friday March
28th up at the 13,000 foot level above the timberline of the
southwest side of Spanish Peak in southern Colorado around
Walsenberg. The plane drove straight into a mountain just to the
south of La Veta pass. It was un-survivable. It was determined
they missed clearing the peak by only 20 feet. Weather and
visibility was a factor.
Karl logged many hours in the air flying to several quartet
shows each year. He had flown this route many times during his
career.
The official FAA report determined the cause was “improper
IFR operation” or pilot error. However several aviators who
studied the accident questioned that fmding and suspected it was
actually a faulty instrument. Friend and retired Frontier pilot,
Ron Gallop of Kansas City has been investigating this accident
and has made it a life-long obsession. He refuses to believe that
it was Karl’s error; “He was one of the best instrumental pilots
I’ve known.”
The area of the crash is so remote and inaccessible, the plane
(what little there was left) was never recovered. Much of the
wreckage is still there 43 years later.
Tributes
Private family services were held on April 2 and a joint
memorial service was held later that day. It was attended by
many Central States district barbershoppers including International President Bob Gall, Executive Director Barrie Best and
CSD President Merrill Aitchison.
The quartet was heading for Durango to perform for their
charter show as representatives of the district. The quartet was
well known for performing for many events and gave generously
of their time.
They were only the second Rocky Mountain area quartet to
win the Central States District contests. It was a major loss for
the Society. Such an accident hasn’t happened before or since.
The memorial program stated: Remembered for their friendship, inspiration, and dedication to Keep America Singing.
I Remember the Hi-Landers by Dan Bowser
In competitions the Hi-Landers were always several steps
ahead of my four-some, the Merry Mugs, but the closeness of
our friendship wasn’t affected by the gap in contest scores. They
were just great guys to be around.
The Merry Mugs had a date on the Cheyenne, WY show. We
flew from Kansas City to Denver, had a short layover there and
in walks Karl Penner, but not in his Frontier pilot uniform. Karl
said, “Your flight has been cancelled due to weather I’m here to
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drive you to Cheyenne”
which he did, spent the
night there and made arrangements for us to fly
home the next day.
When the Highlanders became district champs and
the Mugs came in 2nd, our
quartet created a “trophy”
for them out of highly polished copper plumbing,
twisted in Rube Goldberg
fashion complete with
faucet, and with an appropriate gag nameplate announcing the Highlanders as winners of the “Brassy Pipes”
award. They loved the gag so much they had three duplicates
made so they’d each have one.
Frontier pilot Ron Gallop
I have been trying to find some sense to the Karl Penner
accident of 3-22-1969. This has bothered me since the accident
happened as Karl and I followed nearly identical paths to FAL.
I always got the job that Karl had just left so I heard more
about him than I actually spent time with him. I remembered
right after the merger (CN/FAL) that I had heard two FAL pilots
in the crew room discussing the fact that they had flown the same
Cessna 310 rented from Clinton Aviation and that the DME
indicator had a habit of sticking. It was a meter type DME and
not digital. Of course I can't remember who the pilots were, we
had just merged and there were more people I did not know than
I knew. I had thought that if his DME had stuck, he may have
been depending on it for identification of the WALSENBURG
intersection.
The WX that day was horrible and icing was at least moderate
so it is probably safe to assume that he had iced antennas and
may not have been able to hear ALS at 13000 at WALSENBURG and since the DME was counting up as he went away
from PUB, if it stuck, he would have overflown WALSENBURG intersection and if he did that, West Spanish Peak was
just under 3 minutes South of him at the intersection. If you plot
the 190° radial of PUB, it takes you to the Spanish Peaks. V83
now goes down the 178° radial of PUB, a change made because
of this accident.
The airplane hit the West Spanish Peak right at the crest and
part of the airplane careened over the top and down the west face
of West Spanish Peak. There is not much left on the impact
side, looks like probably some bottom wing skins but most of it
went over the hill. Rod Smythe went 700 feet down the west
side of West Spanish and recovered a body.
All of what I now know of this accident would not have been
possible without the information of Bill May, Rod Smythe,
George Albright, Billy Walker and others. Emily Howell chased
down the mechanic that maintained the airplane and spoke with
him concerning it's mechanical condition. He did not remember
anything about the DME problem. Unless somehow I can find
the two FAL pilots that had flown this particular airplane and
noticed the DME problems, probably not much more will be
done about this accident. The key is to find those other FAL
guys that flew that airplane.
-Ron Gallop
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PILOTS AND DISPATCHERS

Jay Abbott, DEN pilot, 1/29/15, age 67, bicycle accident
Jim Actor, 6/6/11, age 71, pneumonia
Dick Adair, 12/8/11, age 91
Don Adams, 3/11/02, age 66, heart attack
Carl Ade, GSW DAL DFW DEN pilot, 2/19/15, age 81, stroke
Ev Aden, 1/7/08, age 86
Les Allen, 10/30/98, age 81
Milt Altmark, GSW MKC MCI DEN pilot, 7/20/14, age 83
John Andrews, DEN pilot, 1/8/14, age 73
Army Armstrong, 9/4/09, age 91
Bob Arnot, DEN pilot, 9/1/96, age 63
George Arwood, DEN gound school instructor, 9/19/99, age 82
Art Ashworth, 3/17/77, age 64
Wayne Aspinall, 1/26/79, age 55
Ace Avakian, 2/18/11, age 86, cancer
Joe Baker, 9/2/11, age 75, stroke
Ed Balkenbush, 9/22/06, age 84
Karl Bancroft, DEN pilot & aircraft dispatcher, 5/19/13, age 82
Ken Banks, 6/10/10, age 77
Chuck Barker, 12/23/08, age 75
Larry Beardsley, 3/2/10, age 92
Ernie Bell, DEN pilot, 2/14/04, age 59
Jimmy Bennett, 3/10/90, age 50, aneurysm
Bryan Benton, 4/30/98, age 78
Jack Bernette, pilot, need info
Bill Blackmon, GSW DAL DFW DEN pilot, 8/6/14, age 90
Chuck Blair, DEN pilot, 12/16/13, age 85
Frank Blair, DEN chief aircraft dispatcher, 5/19/61, age 48
Fred Blakeley, 9/18/01, age 82
Bob Bollinger, 11/12/96, age 73
Del Booth, 5/10/07, age 90
Tom Boren, 10/21/00, age 61
Gordon Bourland, 2/3/94, age 75
Whit Brandon, 4/23/01, age 57, cancer
Frank Brgoch, 7/25/94, age 70
Don Bridie, Need info
Gerry Britton, 1/15/03, age 69
Bill Brodie, DEN pilot, 5/23/92, age 45
Bob Brooks, 11/23/04, age 81
Willie Brown, MKC DAL DFW DEN pilot, 1/5/15, age 78
Winfred 'Brownie' Brown, 10/1/10, age 89
Chuck Buckingham, DEN aircraft dispatcher and operations
manager, 9/9/11, age 85
Mark Burke, 5/19/97, age 70, heart condition
Art Burnett, 3/2/08, age 78
Elmer Burson, 9/1/93, age 78
Jack Burt, DEN pilot, 2/11/15, age 79, aircraft crash
Read Burt, SLC pilot, 10/15/60, age 43, aircraft crash
Dan Cady, DFW DEN pilot, 10/26/14, age 72, cancer
Chuck Callahan, 8/1/09, age 82
Ron Callan, need more info, cancer
Dave Cannon, SLC pilot, 8/28/12, age 94
Don Carman, 3/21/01, age 67
Jim Carney, 8/18/03, age 82
Butch Carr, 10/13/04, age 66, cancer
Jack Cashel, DEN aircraft dispatcher, 8/12/02, age 76,
heart attack
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Harvie Chaddock, MCI DEN, 5/7/06, age 77
Red Chambers, 3/6/09, age 85
Bob Chilton, need info
Bruce Clapham, May89, age 59
Bert Clark, 12/27/98, age 88
Danny Cobb, DAL DFW MCI DEN pilot, 9/20/83, age 42
Dick Cochran, DEN station agent & pilot, 2/12/07, age 72,
cancer
Rick Cochran, 12/21/67, age 33, DC3 crash at DEN
Ken Coggeshall, 5/27/00, age 67
Ron Confer, 4/30/10, age 82
Duane Cook, 5/10/94, age 59
Owen Cook, 3/9/00, age 83
Dick Cottingham, GSW DFW DEN, 12/7/06, age 90
Calvin Cowley, Oct83, age 60
Glenn Cox, 12/2/74, age 55, heart attack
Bo Craig, BIL DEN pilot, 4/14/13, age 82
Rocky Crane, 12/21/67, age 34, DC3 crash at DEN
Jim Crowell, 7/30/86, age 55
Jay Curtis, SLC DEN pilot, 9/23/11, age 91
Homer Dahl, DEN OMA BIL, 1/10/11, age 82
Ray Damato, Spring 1989, age 56
George Dardano, DEN pilot, 12/24/86, age 46, cancer
Vic David, 12/30/98, age 64, hit by car
Keith Davies, SLC DEN pilot, 11/22/13, age 82
Dick Davis, 5/26/80, age 41, jeep accident
Wes Davis, 10/15/11, age 84
Walt Day, 1/15/91, age 45
John Deahl, 4/9/81, age 36
Ken Dealy, 10/10/94, age 78
Duane Dillard, 11/19/74, age 31
Lou Dionne, DEN pilot, 11/5/14, age 87
Curt Dixon, DEN chief aircraft dispatcher, 8/1/68, age 51
Mel D'Loss, 1/6/93, age 59
Dave Dodd, GSW DAL DFW DEN, 9/15/12, age 84, cancer
Don Donaldson, 2/6/04, age 67, heart disease
Bob Douglas, 12/8/89, age 63
Joe Doussard, DEN aircraft dispatcher, operations manager,
7/20/90, age 81
Bob Drake, 7/13/02, age 65, heart attack
Nelson Embleton, DEN aircraft dispatcher, 7/2/07, age 79
Del Erickson, OMA pilot, 9/10/93, age 64
Ron Farquar, 1/13/84, age 41
Fetch Fechner, 1/16/03, age 78
Matt Ferguson, SLC DEN, 1/6/11, age 90, natural causes
Rob Field, 9/6/82, age 39
Dan Fink, DEN chief aircraft dispatcher, 11/25/06, age 72
Ken Flegal, Oct 91, age 45
Paul Floyd, GSW pilot, 2/21/07, age 84
Tom Foster, DEN aircraft dispatcher, 2/2/05, age 52,
heart attack
Jerry Francis, 12/7/99, age 72, heart attack
Jesse Franklin, DEN aircraft mechanic and pilot, 4/10/12,
age 82
Von Fulenwider, OKC MKC pilot, 11/24/02, age 68
Paul Gailey, 4/12/13, age 86
Jack Gardner, 2/26/81, age 56
Max Gardner, 10/8/88, age 70
Donna Garland, 9/1/99, age 50
Rob Gerritsen, DEN pilot, 7/29/97, age 41
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Glen Gettman, Aug 85, age 57
Jack Gibson, GSW AMA DAL DEN pilot, 4/7/14, age 74,
cancer
Walt Gilliam, MKC MCI DEN, 5/17/13, age 87
Dale Glenn, 1/18/78, age 35, Otter crash at PUB
Gerry Goss, DEN, 8/15/07, age 75, heart condition
Dan Gough, 3/12/64, age 25, DC-3 crash at MLS
George Graham, 5/22/00, age 76
Sam Grande, SLC DEN pilot, 2/11/15, age 96, stroke
Jack Griffin, 10/4/74, age 35, aircraft crash
Ken Griffith, GSW DAL DFW DEN pilot, 7/7/13, age 86
Bob Grisanti, 6/2/94, age 46
Hal Grogg, 1/16/82, age 53, cancer
Turk Gross, GSW DAL DFW, 12/16/06, age 73
Roger Guinther, DFW DEN pilot, 7/27/96, age 49
Dan Gunn, 1/12/06, age 71, cancer
Les Guthrie, 11/30/99, age 74
Henry Haldeman-Julius, SLC pilot, 1/7/90, age 70
Bert Hall, 4/24/10, age 92
Bob Hammarley, DEN pilot, 4/18/05, age 62
Doug Hanson, 4/11/98, age 48, aircraft crash
Jim Hanson, DEN pilot, 7/2/13, age 92
Jim Harcrow, DFW DEN pilot, 6/17/13, age 75, cancer
John Harlan, DEN pilot, 1/12/98, age 72
Gary Harsen, 3/7/84, age 45, aircraft crash
Clyde Hart, GSW DAL DFW DEN pilot, 11/9/13, age 80
Fred Hart, 2/7/94, age 76
Dell Harty, OMA DEN pilot, 8/17/11, age 79
Ray Harvey, 12/13/01, age 87
Jim Hass, 12/5/11, age 76
Paul Haynie, 6/23/09, age 73, aircraft crash
Buddy Head, 12/2/10, age 80
Roger Heckman, Mar 03, age 60
Glen Helverson, GSW MCI DEN pilot, 3/26/04, age 70
Bob Hermann, 3/15/07, age 78
Carl Herring, 2/24/82, age 57
Bill Hilbert, DEN aircraft dispatcher & operations manager,
2/24/11, age 92
Bill Hill, GSW MKC pilot, 10/8/11, age 72
Joe Hill, 2/24/59, DEN BIL PHX pilot, age 33, cancer
Art Hillis, 11/24/08, age 80, pneumonia
Bill Hines, 2/17/04, age 66, brain tumor
Duane Hingst, 7/27/00, age 75
Dale Hladik, DEN aircraft dispatcher, 4/23/12, age 66, cancer
Dick Hoffman, 11/5/03, age 84
John Hoffman, DEN pilot, 8/31/13, age 69, heart disease
Grant Holmes, GSW DAL DFW DEN pilot, 4/24/12, age 71,
cancer
Andy Hoshock, 10/18/96, age 75
Clayton Housh, DEN flight operations trainer, 5/18/13, age 87
John Houston, FTW GSW MKC, 7/17/05, age 72
Mac Howe, GSW DAL DFW DEN pilot, 11/12/14, age 90
Jack Howell, 1/18/78, age 48, Otter crash at PUB
Kenny Huber, 3/12/64, age 42, DC-3 crash at MLS
Bill Huffman, GSW DAL DFW DEN pilot, 1/1/14, age 87
Brad Hurd, 7/1/09, age 84, cancer
Ike Isaacs, SLC DEN pilot, 2/27/15, age 91
Dan Jacoby, GSW pilot, 4/10/63, age 24, aircraft crash
Jug Jella, 5/14/93, age 72
Buck Jennings, FTW GSW, 6/10/86, age 62
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Roger Johnson, 3/27/08, age 70
Terry Johnson, 1/21/09, age 71, COPD
Bob Johnston, 2/19/05, age 70
Gary Jones, DEN pilot, 11/4/10, age 72
Gerry Jones, DEN pilot, 5/3/96, need info
Dave Joyner, 8/21/03, age 60
Mike Kaiser, DEN aircraft dispatcher, 1/24/96, age 76
Barry Kankel, DEN pilot, 10/10/14, age 72
Earl Keene, DEN aircraft dispatcher-director of system control,
1/24/04, age 80
Scott Keller, SLC DEN chief pilot, VP-Flight, 12/15/05, age 87
Ted Kentroti, DEN ground school instructor, 11/10/05, age 83
Jack Kettler, 2/10/03, age 80, cancer
Joe Killinger, 2/25/94, age 49
Kenny Kingdon, FTW GSW, 10/31/01, age 84
Dave Kleinhans, 1/8/04, age 71
Bob Klingensmith, DEN aircraft dispatcher, 9/21/82, age 55
Dennis Klock, 2/28/79 , age 33
Lamar Knight, 8/29/97, age 68
Dick Koplitz, 2/2/92, age 75
Buddy Kopp, Aug82, age 62
Sandy Kudlac, 3/9/07, age 60
Bob Lambourne, SLC DEN, 11/8/07, age 91
Ed Landrum, 9/4/00, age 61, lung cancer
Jim Lankton, ACF GSW DAL DFW, 4/28/13, age 96
Steve Larsen, SLC DEN, 7/10/07, age 65, heart attack
Leo Larson, 8/27/06, age 86
Bill Lasseter, 10/16/06, age 82, heart condition
George Lawrence, DEN aircraft dispatcher, 12/10/73, age 55
Lloyd Leach, 11/5/92, age 73, pancreatic cancer
Al Lerrette, need information
John Leslie, 7/16/13, DEN OMA DFW pilot, age 87
Jim Liddle, 12/20/08, age 85, stroke
E.P. Lietz, 10/29/05, age 85
Paul Liscomb, 5/1/12, age 95
Ron Litton, 11/28/87, age 62
Bob Lockett, 8/1/82, age 60, heart attack
Harry Logsdon, 10/15/88, age 67
CK Logue, 9/12/00, age 80
Carol Loos, 1/27/90, age 38, cancer
Bob Lukow, DEN pilot, 9/13/13, age 83
Hank Lux, PHX OMA SLC DEN pilot, 3/19/14, age 91
Jack MacDermott, GSW DAL DFW pilot, 11/19/09, age 86
Jed Mackenroth, 11/18/96, age 64, cancer
Bill MacLeod, 1/29/96, age 64
Jimmie Maris, GSW DAL DFW pilot, 11/29/99, age 70
Stu Marks, 5/17/01, age 67
Mark Markwart, 5/9/95, age 77
Don Marso, 5/8/09, age 69
Chuck Martin, Need info
Bill McChrystal, SLC pilot, 7/8/92, age 76
Rick McCoy, DEN pilot, 3/14/14, age 88, stroke
Dennis McCright, 8/13/11, age 69, aircraft crash
Doug McDonald, 7/21/61, age 46
Patt McDonald, DFW DEN, 11/9/06, age 63, cancer
BoomBoom McDowell, MKC MCI DEN, 10/17/05, age 78,
cancer
Jim McGhee, DEN, 2/1/06, age 69, cancer
Warren McLellan, AMA MKC DEN pilot, 8/24/11, age 90,
stroke
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Bill Medcalf, ACF DAL DEN, 4/18/06, age 74
Fred Mercer, DEN, 6/1/07, age 74, cancer
George Meshko, DEN pilot, 4/15/14, age 89
Bob Methven, DEN, 6/9/11, age 61
Jack Metzker, 3/29/95, age 64
Denny Meyer, 1/18/78, age 34, Otter crash at PUB
Larry Miles, DEN pilot, 6/2/13, age 77
Deke Miller, 8/12/02, age 79
JW Miller, 12/11/03, age 68
Russ Miller, DEN aircraft dispatcher, 5/18/97, age 72
Scotty Millis, DEN aircraft dispatcher, 10/17/83, age 62
Ed Mills, DEN aircraft dispatcher, 12/8/95, age 75
Les Mince, AMA MKC DEN pilot, 6/22/91, age 63
Mark Mischker, DEN pilot, 3/11/14, age 64
Mitch Mitchell, DEN aircraft dispatcher, tower manager,
6/22/80, age 59
Al Mooney, 8/21/72, age 46
Paul Morris, DEN aircraft dispatcher, 9/21/80, age 46
Wes Morris, Mar92, age 59
Les Moss, Jul84, age 73
Tom Munden, 9/18/99, age 73
Ron Munson,5/2/94, age 46
Jim Myers, 1/9/82, age 43
John Myers, 7/20/94, age 79
Swede Nettleblad, 2/23/93, age 76
Jack Newland, GSW DEN aircraft dispatcher, 7/27/98, age 70
Bob Nicholson, DEN pilot & flight instructor, 7/6/09, age 89
Dave Norland, DEN, 11/28/07, age 71, Lou Gehrig's disease
Bill Norris, 4/16/05, age 73
Bill Obendorf, DEN pilot, 4/21/12, age 62, heart attack
Bill Ockerman, DEN aircraft dispatcher, 1/15/00, age 70
Bill O'Meara, 10/1/06, age 88
Ed O'Neil, Sep75, age 60, cancer
Hal Osborn, 4/8/99, age 60
Bob Owen, GSW DEN aircraft dispatcher, 7/20/75, age 44
Denny Parks, Mar 1999, age 53, heart attack
Karl Penner, 3/22/69, age 37, aircraft crash
Skip Pennyweight, MKC MCI SLC DEN, 11/10/09, age 72,
during surgery
Al Pierce, 12/6/09, age 75
William Poe, SLC pilot, 5/27/72, age 35
Don Powell, 1/24/08, age 75, cancer
Bob Prange, DEN pilot, 1/7/13, age 80
Leonard Pratt, GSW DAL DFW, 9/11/04, age 89
Leon Prokuski, DEN, 6/6/10, age 65
Jack Purdie, DEN, 8/3/10, age 81
Ed Radford, 10/4/80, age 44
Charles Rainey, 9/27/00, age 68
Ron Rasmussen, BIL SLC DEN pilot, 11/22/14, age 82
Bob Reisig, 5/22/12, age 69
Woody Reynolds, SLC pilot, 3/7/87, age 70
Bob Rich, 5/18/09, age 88
Jim Rimer, 11/28/83, age 49, heart attack
Floyd Ririe, 3/4/99, age 92
Jack Rogers, DEN aircraft dispatcher, 7/15/95, age 65
Joe Romano, 7/30/92, age 71
Jim Roper, 11/27/71, age 38, cancer
Lee Roser, 2/24/01, age 73
Allen Ross, 11/10/99, age 64
Don Rounds, 3/13/03, age 73
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Bob Sampson, MKC MCI DEN pilot, 2/1/13, age 81
Dick Sanders, 2/2/01, age 73
Jack Schade, SLC pilot, 6/25/14, age 93
Les Schaffer, 8/10/05, age 88, Parkinson's disease
Jerry Schleiger, DEN, 3/22/79, age 49
Mac Schow, SLC DEN, 3/7/89, age 64
Rich Schwartz, DEN, 3/7/12, age 66, cancer
Bobby Scott, DEN aircraft dispatcher, 5/22/01, age 60, cancer
Sam Scott, ACF GSW DAL DFW, 3/7/10, age 88, osteomyelitis
John Scrivner, 2/15/77, age 44
Norm Sexton, DEN pilot, 5/28/13, age 81
Dick Shirling, GSW BFF MCI DEN, 9/7/10, age 73
Archie Showell, DEN pilot, 10/10/14, age 84, cancer
Lou Simmons, 9/25/71, age 37, aircraft crash
Chris Simpson, 4/30/08, age 77, heart & cancer
Art Sinclair, Need info
FO Smith, 11/2/07, age 77, heart attack
Frank Smith, 11/2/10, age 87
Mike Smith, 11/15/98, age 88
Rod Smith, DEN pilot, 12/16/12, age 76, cancer
Ron Smith, 3/13/89, age 59
Emmett Spinks, 7/11/04, age 88
Tom Sponsler,10/24/98, age 54, heart attack
John Stark, 8/11/05, age 75
Jim Stelter, 11/18/00, age 72
Boyd Stevens, 12/22/00, age 78
Chick Stevens, 6/4/01, age 79
Vern Stever, DEN aircraft dispatcher, 11/7/61, age 44
Ben Stuart, 2/1/92, age 70
Chuck Sullivan, 8/22/86, age 62
George Swan, 9/13/09, age 70, lung cancer
Jack Taggart, SLC BIL PHX, 5/17/81, age 59
Dal Taylor, May66, age 52
Joe Tesar, 1/19/06, age 61, heart attack
Chick Thomas, 10/10/10, age 80
Dick Thomason, SLC DEN, 3/8/11, age 79
Bob Thompson, GSW OKC MKC DFW, 8/16/90, age 60
Bill Trimble, GSW DAL DFW, 6/16/12, age 74
Walt Tubb, SLC, Jul78, age 62, aircraft crash
Don Turner, OKC GSW pilot, 8/6/14, age 82
Ralph Turner, 4/15/96, age 64
Sam Turner, ACF FTW GSW, 8/20/74, age 59
Johnnie Tyler, MCI DEN pilot, 3/17/14, age 74, cancer
Bob Ullrich, DEN, 8/2/11, age 81, hydrocephalus
Dick Ure, 3/17/71, age 42
Ted Van Steenburgh, DEN flight training, 4/21/06, age 79
Bill Vance, OKC GSW DAL DFW pilot, 6/28/12, age 89
Sam Vascellaro, 5/1/89, age 64
George Veldboon, 7/27/80, age 57
Larry Vied, 6/4/08, age 81, staph infection
Ken Vradenburg, 11/3/09, age 87, heart disease
Jack Wadell, 11/1/02
Ed Walker, 10/21/71, age 49
Johnnie Walker, 12/18/69, age 56
Jim Walraven, 7/9/97, age 57
Bill Wardell, 10/8/10, age 80
Bill Warinner, 6/7/78, age 44, aircraft crash
Bill Wayland, DEN pilot, 4/15/14, age 89
Charlie Weed, 6/6/93, age 72
Dale Welling, 1/27/98, age 76
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Ken Wells, 10/9/04, age 76, cancer
Hal Wheeler, 12/16/10, age 80, heart disease
Walt Whitlock, Oct71, age 54, cancer
Wick Wicker, 5/26/03, age 75
Don Widman, 7/23/00, age 72
Charlie Wiggs, 5/8/08, age 83
Bob Wilbanks, GSW DAL DFW, Jan81, age 51
Charlie Wilkinson, DEN aircraft dispatcher, 10/27/74, age 45
Jim Willard, GSW pilot, 12/18/13, age 83
Bob Williams, 4/9/98, age 66
Roy Williams, 6/21/86, age 59
Warren Wilson, 10/15/01, age 59
Burt Wrasse, 3/7/02, age 74, cancer
Johnny Wright, 1/31/00, age 77
Jim Wyche, 9/4/10, age 75
Dick Ziegler, 4/10/00, age 75
Del Zusman, aircraft dispatcher, 4/22/77, age 49

LEW DYMOND

miles. Reorganization of departments, relocation of personnel
and integration of facilities have been largely completed, but not
without cost in terms of temporarily slowed efficiency and at
times disruption of normal services.
Contrary to the popular concept, this merger was not effected
in order to make more profits through reduction in combined
expenses. In fact, it was anticipated that total expenses would
increase but that in the months and years to come, increased
traffic flows and reduced unit costs would more than offset these
increases.
Higher wage scales of Frontier have resulted in increases for a
majority of the former Central employees. Some 300 more jobs
have been added since the merger to meet expanded traffic needs
and to fill some obvious deficiencies existing in the new total
system. The end results as affecting improved service, reduced
subsidy and increased earnings will be, in our opinion, more
than compensatory.
Total revenues of $56,995,240 are up 24% over the
$45,782,309
of 1966, although traffic was up 41%. This disparPRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
ity reflects a further substantial reduction of $1,018,736 in
1967 Frontier Airlines Annual Report
Federal subsidy and a further reduction in cost to the traveler
The year 1967 brought to Frontier its greatest period of
because of increased use of Frontier’s low-cost promotional
expansion in its 21 years of operation. The story told in the
fares. Promotional and coach fare revenues increased 77% in
following pages is one of progress and growth. Frontier Airlines
1967 while first class increased only 9%. Promotional and coach
again paced the industry in growth over the previous year in
revenues were roughly $18,383,000 or 44% of the $41,730,997
terms of passenger traffic. Because of several valid understandpassenger revenue for the year.
able factors, earnings trailed 1966 by a substantial margin.
Earnings were further depressed because of the following
The 41% increase in revenue passenger miles increased the
reasons:
1967 total to 658,417,000 compared to the 465,930,000 in 1966.
(a.) Capacity increases during the year brought about by new
This was accomplished in part by substantial additions to our
equipment and new routes exceeded votume growth resulting in
fleet and to our area of operating authority.
a slightly decreased schedule service load factor 42.9% versus
Our fleet of Boeing 727’s was increased to five by the addition
44.6%.
of three of these 99-passenger jets in April, May and June. Five
(b.) Depreciation and amortization
additional Convair 580’s were also
charges of $4,589,785 were up 79%
added during the course of the year.
or $2,032,094 over those of
CAB approval of Frontier’s first
1966, reflecting the new additions to
trunk-line route, Denver-St. Louis, repour fleet.
resented a signal victory and a major
(c.) Interest expense totals of
breakthrough in route development. We
$2,946,328,
an
increase
of
commenced service in June over this
$1,722,729 over 1966.
780-mile segment offering frequent
(d.) The traffic development expected
daily nonstop flights from Denver to
from the enlarged fleet and route exboth Kansas City and St. Louis. Three
pansion was only partially achieved in
daily jet flights also extended westward
1967 but will be contributing to the
from Denver to Salt Lake City. Fronprofit picture in the future.
tier’s marketing team has been promotAs 1968 commences, we have reing the use of the St. Louis gateway as
ceived the first three of our new Boeopposed to the congested Chicago faciling Super 727 134-passenger jets with
ities for the flow of traffic in and out of
two more to be delivered in the fall.
our 14-state system.
Ten additional Convair 580’s will be
The agreement last April to merge
acquired during the year to assist in
with Central Airlines won speedy apfurther developing our local-service
proval by our respective stockholders
routes.
and by the CAB resulting in a merger of
The CAB award of a new 617-mile
the two companies October 1, 1967.
route, Las Vegas-Denver, will allow
Frontier, as a result of this, is now the
us to start service March 1, 1968
sexond largest domestic U. S. carrier in
between Las Vegas and St. Louis with
terms of cities served - 114 in 14 states
intermediate stops at Denver and
- and the fourth largest in terms of unduKansas City.
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Lew_Dymond.html
plicated authorized route miles - 12,200
Continued on page 27
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I was an F/A during the 60's for the Flying Tiger Line, going to
and from Vietnam as well as just about anywhere else in the
world you might imagine. Lost my job when I had the audacity
to get married, then went to BN Res for five years, and then on
to FL in MKC Res, then as a DEN TCA. and back home to
California to SMF as an SA/TCA. It was a trip for me to buy my
first pair of steel towed boots at age 40 to load/unload airplanes.
Our union senioritys were merged then and I got enough seniority to go back to TCA.
-Mimi Buckstead McCartney
Can you please send a FL newsletter to Dalyce Montgomery,
and put it on my tab as her Father Jim Montgomery is on the
cover of the News. She’s real happy about that. By the way,
that gazebo he built was 5 sided, not 8.
Patty O’Neill is happy because she took that photo of Montgomery at the Malibu in the 60’s.
-Bonnie Dahl
Put our home on the market and it sold in just a few days. We
are madly trying to pack, sell things, give things away and all the
sorting that goes will a massive move. We have rented a
furnished home near where we lived so no problem with knowing the area. We hope to find a 55 plus home with good
amenities but will not rule out a regular neighborhood. Got a air
cooled storage facility set up, movers for April 21st.
We are more than ready for this since the last few years have
not been kind living here. I will stay on email and face book for
awhile until I get buried and then will start shutting down the ole
computer. My cell phone will be the same until we move into
our forever home.
I will keep you advised as things fall into place and will be
putting a message on face book. Please pray for us that all goes
well and send good thoughts. Love and hugs,
-Trish and Buck Hawk
We had just completed negotiations on a new agreement.
There were some significant changes that would affect scheduling procedures. Apparently, John had not seen these changes
yet.
One of those quixotic changes was the addition of the
"Guaranteed Line Of Time" or GLOT. This meant that if your
trip cancelled, you would be paid for it, but you would also stand
reserve until the trip's scheduled arrival time.
John's trip cancelled and he called scheduling. As luck would
have it, Jane answered.
John: "Jane, my trip cancelled - I'm going home and get drunk!"
Jane: "You can't to that, you're a GLOT!"
John: "Well you're a CUNT!" and hung up.
I know the story pretty well as I represented John in the
hearing. You can't imagine the effort made to stifle smirks,
grins, and guffaws in the otherwise somber atmosphere of the
hearing room.
-Billy Walker
<Names changed to protect the guilty and the innocent.>
A ticket counter agent was fired for drinking before he came to
work and being under the influence. The case deadlocked at the
four man board where the agent said more than once “I only had
one drink.”
In time, it went to the five man board and arbitration. We had
warned the TCA to not volunteer information - just answer the
questions. Don’t volunteer information.
Unfortunately, in front of the arbitrator, the company finally
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asked the killer question when the agent once again said he only
had one drink. “How big was that one drink?” asked the
company lawyer. The TCA promptly answered in a proud
voice, “It was a great big jelly glass and I filled it all the way to
the top with scotch then just a splash of water, just the way I like
them.”
We lost the grievance, of course, and he stayed terminated. It
was too bad too because he was one of the best TCAs I ever saw.
Six months later I ran into him at a hotel near Stapleton. I asked
him how it was going since he lost the case. In a sad mournful
voice he said, “Jake, my life has really gone to shit since I left
Frontier.”
Even though I knew it was his own fault, I sympathized with
him and told him how sorry I was. Then he brightened up and
said, “Yep, I started my own septic tank cleaning business and
I’m making twice the money I did at Frontier and I can drink any
damned time I want to!”
-Jake Lamkins
The flight attendant listened patiently to a man’s complaints:
“You bring me cold coffee. You serve me lousy food. I can’t
see the movie. Not that it matters because you didn’t bring me
any headphones. And my window doesn’t even have a shade so
I can’t sleep.”
When he had finally stopped whining, she said “Just shut up
and fly the plane.”
-Flight attendant who wishes to remain anonymous
Posted at FLacebook with a large photo of the AerLingus 737:
What has green stripes . . a saint on the nose . . a shamrock on
the tail and offers first class legroom at coach prices? It’s not
Frontier’s new paint scheme, but a Frontier-Aer Lingus 737, one
of two aircraft on six-month lease from the Irish airline. The
planes have been flying the line for two months now and
drawing more than one puzzled look from our passengers.
Frontier introduced the Aer Lingus jets last October when two
flight attendants from Dublin flew in uniform on a flight to Las
Vegas, El Paso, Albuquerque and back to Vegas. Passengers
were pleased and the media delighted as Ann Donohue and Irene
Gallagher (left) discussed their homeland and impressions of the
U.S. The Aer Lingus planes will return to Ireland in the spring,
but perhaps some of that legendary luck will stay with us.
-Jan 1978 FL NEWS
I flew it once or twice.
-Melvin Maynard
Good on the LAS flights. I recall the FA(s) hated the galleys.
-Bill Flagstaff
I remember seeing this parked at the Denver D shortly after I
hired on. Thinking to myself (is this our new livery?), ick, once
again, someone is not getting the big picture. Funny Recollections!
-Dennis Casadoro
Yes, the galleys were horrible. Cringed every time Air Lingus
showed up at the gate. However, still had great crews to work
with! We always found a way to make the best of the situation.
-Janice Dove Brown
I hated their galleys. Hard to work.
-Martie Palser
I heard it was intended to do Las Vegas runs,...'Luck o the
Irish'. It made it's way to STL many times, and we agreed, the
galley was awful from a provisioning standpoint.
-Chuck Tisckos
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Flew one of them once on St Patricks Day from LNK -OMAMCI-DFW
-Mike White
Ditto on the galley...looks like we FA's let everyone know we
weren't happy with it ;-)
-Kathleen Dionne
I think I have one of those in my flight simulator program.
-Darrell Robson
Yep, indeedy... came in on St. Patrick's Day to BIL. I called
the Billings Gazzette, they got a shot as it taxied out (very quick
reponse by newspaper those days) and posted in next day's
paper.
-John Shelburne
Nicknamed Air Fungus :)
-Wendy Walker Erich
Air Fungus! We had an aborted takeoff and emergency evacuation with only the 4 FA's and crew on board at Love Field the
last day those were in service if I remember correctly. The plane
landed there the night before because of weather. We were told
to go pick up the plane in Dallas. They finally decided to fly it to
DFW before we left to go to DEN.
Because of the weather, I decided to roll my hair in my heated
rollers and went to sit on the front jump seat for takeoff. The
other 3 were spread out in the back of the plane (oh yeah, they
were not on the jumpseat)! We were on the runway when the
crew bell went off. I thought we were ready for takeoff. Instead
a few seconds later the others came running up to the front into
the cockpit. The crew told us to open the door and lower the
stairs and get off the plane. Well, we didn't have any power to do
that. I was ripping the curlers out of my hair and pitched them
into the front row before they gave us the power to lower the
stairs after they told us not to pop the slide.
We left and ran a safe distance from the plane while the fire
trucks came racing towards us. The crew never got off, false
engine fire or something. After a while, we were waved back to
the plane. When we got back to the plane, I was mad as hell
because one of the FA's had gone off balance and could have
fallen from the top of the entryway while we waited for the stairs
to finally lower before we got off.
I was raising hell about it with the crew when one of them
looked at me and said, "Hey, I just want to know who had their
hair in rollers?" With that, we all started laughing. We went to
the terminal and later dead headed to DEN for the rest of our
trip.
-Carol Bartley
It is my understanding we had a very short lease with Aer
Lingus while we were waiting to take delivery on 2 new 737's
from Boeing. It didn't make financial sense to paint or configure
the inside to match our fleet.
-Martie Palser
(See the back page of the Spring 2015 FL NEWS for a photo.)
Back in the 1970s, Frontier had a program to stress customer
service - we wanted to be famous for our service. New customer
service uniforms had just been introduced.
Personnel were instructed that we could not do too much for
our customers. One of our ticket counter agents read the bulletin
just before work. He was very conscientious and wanted to do it
right, like most FLolks.
His first customers were two nuns and as they bought tickets
and checked their luggage, the TCA was trying to think of what
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he could do to make that extra effort. Finally, as they were
walking away, he blurted out, "Now you mothers have a good
day!"
-Jake Lamkins
Greetings From South Padre Island. I'm not sure if you all got
notification that Carl Ade died in February. (Just got the
Reunion Picnic notice, so probably not.) But I wanted you to
know and please pass the word on to others with whom you have
contact.
Carl had a stroke on 2/1/15. He was in the hospital for 2 weeks
in Harlingen and then in a nursing facility in Bowie for 5 days,
before suffering another stroke. He died peacefully.
We had Memorial services in Bowie, Texas, (we lived there
for 10 years) and and a military service at The National Cemetery in Arlington, Texas. We plan to have another service at The
Chapel By The Sea here on South Padre Island in February
2016.
Our Frontier memories have stayed with us through the years!!
Please tell everyone hello for me. Sincerely,
-Bette Ade
Most airline crew food tastes like warmed-over chicken because that's what it is.
Everything is accomplished through teamwork until something
goes wrong.....then one pilot gets all the blame.
A good simulator check ride is like successful surgery on a
dead body.
Standard checklist practice requires pilots to read to each other
procedures used every day ...and recite from memory those
needed once every five years.
A crew scheduler has to be the kind of person who wakes his
wife at midnight to carry out the garbage, then sends her back to
let the cat in.
An FAA investigation is conducted by non-flying experts who
take six months to itemize the mistakes made by a crew that had
six seconds to react to the emergency.
Unlike flight crew members, jet engines stop whining when the
plane arrives at the gate.
Whoever said that pilots are Gods was dyslexic.
A good flight attendant says, "Good morning captain." A great
flight attendant says, "It's morning, Captain."
Pigs don't become pilots when they drink.
-Al Beasley
(Since Al was a FL pilot, I believe everything he said.)
I still remember clearly when I interviewed for the DEN senior
station agent position in early 1985. I had been working for
months as a temporary senior station agent.
A committee of four DEN ramp supervisors interviewed me.
During the interview one of the supervisors bellowed in his
finest managerial style, "I want my senior station agents to have
the balls of a bull elephant!"
I was chairman of the FL/ALEA System Board at the time and
knew very well that the station agent bidder with the most
seniority was entitled to the position.
I replied, "If this committee awards this position to a station
agent with less seniority than me I will file a grievance and, if
you please, my first exhibit at the system board will be the Jan
1985 FL/ALEA Seniority List and my second exhibit will be my
testicles." They wisely awarded me the position since I was the
senior bidder.
-Jake Lamkins
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RAPID GROWTH PROMPTS SALES/SERVICE EXPANSION. SILLS PROMOTED TO GENERAL
MANAGER-SALES/MARKETING
With the rapid growth of our company during the past year, the
Sales and Service Division has grown to the point that to operate
with continued efficiency, a vast reorganization of the department has become necessary.
Working under Paul L. Benscoter, Vice President of Sales and
Service is Lawrence C. Sills, whose new title is General
Manager-Sales and Marketing. Mr. Sills is responsible to the
Vice President for the over-all activities of the Directors of
Cargo Sales and Service, Marketing, Field Sales, Schedule
Planning and Manager of Advertising.
Responsible to Mr. Sills will be the Director of Marketing,
Walter A. Rollins; Director of Field Sales, Gerald L. Bacon;
Director of Cargo Sales and Service, A. Kenneth Stemler and
Director of Traffic Planning, James C. Dixson (formerly with
Central).
Donald E. Grover, Manager Advertising, reports directly to
Mr. Sills. Manager of Military and Government Sales, Clay R.
Blaylock (formerly with Central) reports to the Director of Field
Sales as does the Manager of Agency and Interline Sales,
Charles L. Demoney (formerly Regional Sales ManagerDenver). Kenneth L. Unruh (formerly with Central) is now
Assistant Manager of Agency and Interline Sales.
Ronald R. Beaumont, Manager-Tour Sales, reports to the
Director of Field Sales. William J. McKenney, formerly with
Braniff Airlines, reports to the Director of Field Sales. Mr.
McKenney joined Frontier in March of this year as Manager of
Group and Convention Sales. He has a long qualified background in airline sales.
All regional sales managers system wide will report to Gerald
Bacon, Director of Field Sales.
Manager of Cargo Sales, Neil Hawes and Manager of Cargo
Service, yet to be named, report to A. Kenneth Stemler, Director
of Cargo Sales and Service.
Orval E. Bowen, Manager of Schedules, works with the Director of Traffic Planning, James Dixson. Also reporting to the
Director of Traffic Planning is Claire M. Almquist, Manager of
Tariffs.
On the customer and in-flight services side of Sales/Service is
Director Lynn H. Dennis. He is responsible to Vice President
Benscoter. Working under Mr. Dennis is Manager of In-flight
Services, James B. Montgomery; Manager of Dining and Provisioning Services, Harry Rubbright and a soon to be named
Manager-Customer Relations.
Vince Davis, Manager of the President’s Assistants, also reports to Mr. Dennis. As Manager, Vince is responsible for the
administration and direction of the on-board PA’s program as
well as for the training and scheduling of the PA’s.
The third area of Sales/Service includes terminal services
headed by Director M. C. Hank Lund. Working under Mr. Lund
is the Manager of Terminal Services, David H. Burr; Manager of
Customer Services, to be named; Manager of Station Training
and Procedures, Roy Hilderman and the Manager of Fleet
Services and Manager of Facilities Design and Equipment, both
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of which are new assignments and are yet to be filled.
Frontier’s five Regional Managers who are responsible for
administration, inspection and supervision of all stations in their
regions, report directly to Mr. Lund.
A fourth area of responsibility is System Reservations headed
by John J. Vittal, Director. Under the direction of Mr. Vittal is
the Manager of Reservations Training, to be filled in the near
future; Manager of Reservations Computer Systems, William R.
Monday and the CRO Office Managers: William Bates-Denver;
Howard Sluder-Ft. Worth; John Stewart-Phoenix and John
Morgan-St. Louis.
Director of Charter Sales is Kenneth C. Smith. Reporting to
Mr. Smith is Birdella Stout, Charter CoOrdinator Supervisor and
a Charter Sales Representative to be announced.
Formerly with Central Airlines is Frank Masi, who has been
appointed to the position of Administrative Assistant to Vice
President Benscoter.
Byers C. Rathbone, a veteran of nearly 30 years airline and
aviation experience, has been named to the newly created position of Director of Administration.
Rathbone’s primary duty is to improve on-time flight operations of the company and coordinate the efforts of all departments. His background of advanced planning and administration
includes four years with Eastern Airlines, sixteen years with
TWA and four years with the Boeing Aerospace Division. He
has previously held positions of Director-Facilities Development
and Design with Eastern, Director of Functional Planning and
Development with TWA and Chief of Facilities, Budget Administration and Systems Control with Boeing.
ROLLINS NAMED NEW DIRECTOR OF MARKETING
Walter A. Rollins has been named as the new Director of
Marketing for Frontier. He brings to the airline a 16-year background in advertising, sales promotion and marketing experience.
The new duties for Mr. Rollins will involve development of
market objectives and new potential customer markets. During
the past three years, he has been with Pacific Airlines where he
was Vice President-Marketing. He has also held management
positions with Seaboard World Airlines, Alaska Airlines and
Central Airlines.
LAS VEGAS INAUGURAL FLIGHT CREW
included Stewardesses Mariann Kutschied; Connie Gibson;
Kathy Norris and Joyce Gonzalez. The flight crew was composed of Second Officer George Vega; First Officer Jim Freeman and Captain R. Ace Avakian. Presidents Assistant Terry
Hanson was also a member of the inaugural flight crew.
RESERVATIONS OFFICE OPENS IN ST. LOUIS
Frontier Airlines Consolidated Reservations Office has been
opened in St. Louis. Staffed with 15 personnel, at the beginning,
this office will expand to employ fifty reservations people by
June. Reservations phone calls originating in Topeka, Kansas
and Joplin and St. Louis, Missouri will be handled by the new
Gateway City complex.
21 NEW STEWARDESSES graduated from the February
2nd class. They are Linda Saunders, Vicki Gunn, Kathy Gagan,
Jan Hayward, Margaret Kirby, T-Gay Kuhlman, Avis Baumgardner, Sheila Aragon, Jan Knox, Margaret Dow, Linda Shipley, Beverly Hall, Renee Johnson, Karen Bregenzer, Pat Farrell,
Pat O’Connor, Lou Yoder, Diane Churchill, Pat Fineron, Beverly Orr and Lynn Elberg.
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REGIONAL SALES/SERVICE MANAGER APPOINTED
Oliver Brunz has been named to the position of Regional
Sales/Service Manager. His specific region is to be announced
later as they are presently being reorganized. Mr. Brunz comes
to his new position from Billings, where he was Sales/Service
Manager.
MORETZ-SALES/SERVICE MANAGER-GLASGOW
Wayne Moretz, formerly Station Agent at Bozeman, has been
promoted to Sales/Service Manager at Glasgow. Mr. Moretz
began with Frontier in September, 1958 as a Station Agent in
Worland.
ASSISTANT SALES/SERVICE MANAGER POSITION
AWARDED DUFFEK
Ray Duffek, formerly Senior Station Agent in Rapid City, has
been appointed Assistant Sales/Service Manager in Kansas City.
Ray joined Frontier in August of 1956 as a Station Agent in
Grand Junction.
SENIOR AGENTS NAMED
LAS VEGAS - EUGENE PORTER, formerly Relief Agent
based at Albuquerque.
OMAHA - ARTHUR KEY, had been Sales/Service Manager
at Glasgow.
RAPID CITY - TOM CERETTO, had been at Cheyenne as a
Station Agent. FLORIN HYNES, formerly at Rapid City.
ST. LOUIS - M. T. WALTERS, has been at St. Louis as a
Station Agent.
CUSTOMER SERVICE SUPERVISORS ANNOUNCED
TRUMAN JETER, formerly Senior Station Agent in Kansas
City, GERALD QUARLES, previously Sales/Service Manager
at Ft. Leonard Wood and DON HOLT, who had been a Station
Agent at Denver, have been appointed to the position of Customer Service Supervisors at St. Louis.
FORTY-FOUR HOSTESSES RECEIVE FAL WINGS
GRADUATES of the February 23rd Stewardess class include
Priscilla Pemble, Carrie Rose, Susan Gross, Barbara Durfee,
Judy Vigil, Lynne Hall, Kittie Skeen, Kay Weiss, Berna Hampton, Carin Moritz, Terry Mulligan, Royce Hamilton SLC, Karen
Glaspey, Kathy Claybrook, Jan McAllister, Lydia Wsysokek,
Barbara Lubeck, Nina McCaw, Dianne Hustmyer, Marilee
Dunne, Verna Cope, Ainsley McCaw, Karen Lewis.
SERVICE AWARDS
20 YEAR SERVICE PINS — APRIL
Graham, G. G., Capt., DEN
Cantwell, R. F., Ld. Mech., DEN
Hill, W. E., Ld. Mech., DEN
Fowler, L. B., Insp., DEN
Holmes, K. R., Insp., DEN
Simpson, L. E., Ld. Mech., DEN
Lemme, B., Mech., DEN
Livingston, W. E., Mech., PHX
Lintz, E. L., Mech., DEN
McManis, I. C., Mech., DEN
15 YEAR SERVICE PINS — APRIL
Lamb, T. H., Reg. Sls. Svc. Mgr., DEN
Pejko, E., Mech., DEN
Blanford, D. V., Stn. Agt., PHX
10 YEAR SERVICE PINS — APRIL
Callahan, C. S., Capt., DEN
Continued on page 25:
Morgigno, E. J., Capt., DEN
EMPLOYEES
Banta, R. W., Capt., DEN

EMPLOYEES
Ceretto, T. L., Sr. Stn. Agt., RAP
Blackerby, B. J., Tech. Asst., GSW
Drinkard, J. L., Foreman, GSW
Hardage, D. B., Foreman, GSW
Perry, J. R., Aircraft Tech., LIT
5 YEAR SERVICE PINS — APRIL
Poling, C. D., Stew., DEN
Witters, L. O., Stn. Agt., CYS
Carlson, V. W., First Officer, DEN
Gregory, W. J., Mech., DEN
Martin, A. J., First Officer, SLC
Poppers, D. A., First Officer, DEN
Warinner, W. J., First Officer, DEN
Beck, J. O., Insp., DEN
Meroney, N. S., Res. Agt., DEN
Carlson, B. J., Mach. Opr., DEN
Briggs, P. A., Res. Agt., FTW
Tuma, S. K., Stew., MKC
7 RECEIVE DISTRICT SALES MANAGER TITLES
Seven members of Frontier’s sales staff, who had formerly
represented the airline in the capacity of City Sales Manager
have been promoted to District Sales Managers.
This change in title was prompted by the expansion and
reorganization of the Sales/Service Department.
Receiving the District Sales Manager title are: Richard
Cummins-Lincoln; Gail Godbey-Rapid City; Daniel GoodyearTucson; Daniel Kraber-Billings; Carl Ross - Omaha; Gary Suboter - Albuquerque and Jack Zabriskie-El Paso.
NEW DIRECTOR-FLIGHT CONTROL ANNOUNCED
Jack Newland, who had been with the Flight Control Center of
Central Airlines at Ft. Worth, is now Director of Flight Control
for Frontier.
Newland has a 24-year background in aviation which includes
sixteen years with Central Airlines, of which four included
duties as Chief Dispatcher.
Prior to that, he had worked with Braniff and American
Airlines.
ROBINETTE RECEIVES TOP AWARD
Glen Robinette, Lead Mechanic-Denver, was recently awarded
the Silver Beaver Award at the Denver Area Council, Boy
Scouts of America, Annual Leaders Recognition Dinner.
The award is the highest honor given by a Boy Scout Council
to an adult leader.
In addition to Robinette’s active interest in youth through
scouting, he currently holds the position of Institutional Representative with the First Christian Church, Aurora, Colorado,
sponsors of Cub Scout Pack 100 and Boy Scout Troup 100.
Robinette has received several other high awards over the eleven
years in which he has been an active participant in scouting. He
is also currently President of the Frontier Airline’s Arrow-Jet
Club.
MANAGER-ECONOMIC ANALYSIS APPOINTED
Appointed as Manager of Economic Analysis is Stanley W.
Larson. This was announced by John Clark Coe, Staff Vice
President-Economic Planning. Larson had formerly worked under Mr. Coe as Economic Analyst on route cases.
CREDIT UNION OFFICERS ELECTED
Results of the recent election of members to the Board of
Directors for the Credit Union’s Credit and Supervisory Committee find as President of the Credit Union Leonard Stuart;
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MY LIFE AND TIMES
by Bill Wayland

(This is the third and final installment of Bill’s memoirs and is
continued from page 25 of the Spring 2015 issue. He flew west
on April 15, 2014 at age 89. I will be publishing excerpts but
the full 31 page memoir is posted at Bill's memorial webpage:
http://FAL-1.tripod.com/Bill_Wayland.html)

THE FRONTIER YEARS

1959-1984 continued from Issue 59.
On another trip in the 580. I landed in PUB and pulled the
throttles into the reverse range. The left engine reversed but the
right did not. While getting the left back into forward and
standing on the right brake, I blew the two right tires and ground
the wheel quite badly.
One of the funniest things that didn’t happen to me. The
CV-580 had an upper cargo pit that you could also open from
the entrance hall. One day as Captain Bill Hays and F/O Ron
Confer were taxiing in to the ABQ terminal, a large dog had
gotten loose from his cage in the pit. The door to the pit was not
latched to the entrance way. The next thing they knew, the dog
entered the control cabin, climbed into Ron’s lap. The window
was open and had his head out, just as if he was riding down the
street.
About this time we were fishing and water-skiing in Sterling
Lake in north eastern Colorado. I was pulling Debbie and a
friend’s boy on the skis. Some man pulling a kid with a boat full
of people ran over my ski rope. Didn’t hurt anyone, but pulled
his motor off his boat. I was so damn mad I came out of my boat,
we were close to shore, and every one said it looked like I was
walking on water. I was ready to kill him. Instead, the ranger
threw him off the lake. On this same trip, Adeline was getting
out of the boat, and her suit hung on a boat hook. She was
hanging head down until we got her off the hook.
At this time I sold my outboard to a friend and bought an I/O
Glastron. One night on Navajo Lake, we were camped on a bluff
in the campground having drinks. A big thunderstorm came up
to the southeast. I remarked that these storms never moved
northwest. This one did. The wind came up very high and was
blowing the fire around. We got the fires extinguished. The
boats had been tied at the base of the bluff. We shone the light
down and my boat was gone. The other boats were still tied to
shore, but full of water. The next morning as I went walking
around the shore, there was my boat tied to shore. Someone had
seen it and tied it up. It was full of water. I turned the bilge pump
on and it pumped it dry. We loaded it up, took it to Denver and
the insurance company. They paid me for the boat. Took it to a
boat dealer and sold him the trailer for $1800. Went and bought
a 22’ Sea Ray cabin cruiser.
Last 580 trip was on Sept. 29, 1976.
Back in 1965 FAL purchased B-727’s. To keep us on the
DC-3 as Captain, and save the extra training costs, we were
promised that we would never make less than the 727 F/O. After
about 1970, the B-727’s proved too expensive for the company
to operate. The purchase of the B-737 commenced. I had always
made it a practice to bid on any Captain vacancy when it was
posted. In Feb. 1973 I bid on a Denver B-737 vacancy, not really
expecting to get it. To my delight I got the bid. I was 17 numbers
junior to the bottom 737 Captain. I was flying Captain on both
the CV-580 and B-737 until Dec. 26, 1973 when Bob Banta
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exercised his seniority as a Chief Pilot, and bumped me off.
On June 24, 1976 I was awarded another B-737 vacancy.
Some B-737 experiences.
We had an extremely tiring trip that was scheduled for 8 hours
with 10 landings. We had stopped in Rapid City, S. Dakota to
unload and load up for the trip to Minot, N. Dakota and back to
Rapid City for our layover. We were all tired and out of temper.
On comes two men, one carrying a packaged mirror about 3’
high, 3’ wide, and 4” thick. He was assigned to the front seat. I
was standing in the galley, stretching to begin with, the agent
should never let something that big through as carry-on luggage.
Pat Stevens was first Flight Attendant, working the front galley.
The Pax leaned the mirror against the wall in front of his seat.
Pat very nicely advised him that if it would not fit under the seat
or in the overhead bin, it would have to be checked. He reacted
badly, saying it was an antique and TWA allowed him to carry it
on. Our closets were weight restricted and full at the time. Pat
said, ‘Sir, it isn’t my rule, it is the FAA.’ He got nasty with her
again. At that time I stepped out of the galley, pointed at him and
said, ‘Check the goddamned mirror or pick it up and get off my
plane.’ He started to say something to me when his fellow Pax
advised him not to. If he had said something to me, I would have
had him removed from the plane. He checked he mirror. After
take-off, I asked Pat to buy him a drink. She had already done
that and he was happy.
With the advent with the jet aircraft, stewardess’s and steward’s had become Flight Attendants.
On a 737 trip from DEN to PHX. The trip had originated in
OMA and changed crews in DEN. At that time, the Omaha
passengers were served a nice steak dinner out of Omaha and the
Denver passengers were served out of Denver. This was because
of the time zone change. ln the past, one passenger remembered
that we served steak and lobster out of Denver. He was advised
that if he refused the Omaha meal, he would only get one if there
were extra meals left. When I boarded the plane, he was giving
the little attendant a bad time about a meal. I advised him again
of the policy and that it would be wise if he sat down and
behaved. We were about an hour out of Phoenix, when the first
flight attendant entered the control cabin, crying, and with food
all over her uniform.
My first Flight Attendant was a lady from England, named
Elizabeth May. I asked Liz what was wrong and she answered,
with her Limey accent, ‘Bill, that bloody bastard threw his tray
at me.’ I crawled over the guy on the jump seat and went into the
cabin. The meal that day was Beef Wellington. This was the
same gentleman I had warned in Denver. I asked, ‘Just what the
hell do you think you are doing, throwing your tray at the lady?’
He said, I didn’t throw it, it slipped. Several pax around him said
at the same time, the hell he didn’t. I told him to sit there, don’t
get up for anything until we arrive in Phoenix. I called ahead and
asked that the police meet the flight. This was a Flagstaff pax
connecting to the CV-580. When the Captain on the 580 heard
me call in, he advised the station that he would refuse the man
passage. He finished his trip to Flagstaff on the bus. Turned out,
he was Dean of Students at Northern Arizona University in
Flagstaff.
A funny thing happened on a 737 trip captained by Capt. Red
Chambers. The galley on the 737 is in the front of the cabin with
a curtain to close it off. The ice bins slid under the upper part of
the galley. A little old lady got up and went to the front. The
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toilet is across from the galley. When one of the Flight Attendants opened the curtain to get something, the lady was getting
up and adjusting her clothes. She had shit in the ice bucket. Red
so noted in the logbook, ‘pax shit in ice bucket’
One of our Flight Attendants was Diane Hall. On one flight
Diane was collecting the empty trays prior to landing. She asked
a gentleman if he was done. He answered, “Young lady, turkey’s
are done, people are finished.” Diane replied, “OK turkey. are
you done?”
Flying from Cheyenne to Casper, Wyo. on a fine clear day
with F/O Mike Daciek. We were following a Western Airlines
B-737 who was en route to Sheridan, Wyo. We heard them on
the radio say that they had landed in Buffalo by mistake. Buffalo
had a much smaller airport, I picked up the mike and asked if the
third man in the control cabin was any help. There was no
answer to my query. (More about the third man controversy
when I cover my ALPA career.)
I left GRI in a 737 one night for LBF where we were scheduled
to spend the night. GRI was clear and LBF was forecast the
same. As I approached the airport at LBF I could not see
anything. LBF sits in the bottoms of the Platte river. The weather
was 0-0 visibility and ceiling. On checking the fuel it seemed
there was not enough to go to alternate. The only one’s within
my fuel range were in that river valley. I told the Co-Pilot to
keep his eyes out of the cabin and when he saw the runway to
take the controls and make the landing. He saw the end of the
runway as we crossed it. He made a beautiful landing. Took us
ten minutes to fmd the terminal.
I had my only other lightening strike in the 737. We were near
a thunder storm and there was a very loud crack and flash. The
smell was terrible but there was only a small hole in the radome.
In June 1982, 1 bid for and was awarded a reserve slot on the
MD-80.
On a line check in the MD-80 with Chief Pilot Bob Prange, we
were making an auto ILS approach to John Wayne-Orange
County airport in California. The weather was clear and we saw
a Cessna coming across at our altitude. I disconnected and dove
below the Cessna. This set off a low alarm in the tower. When
asked why we were low, we advised that they had not advised us
of the conflict of flight paths. They hadn’t seen it on radar.
While on the ground, I went for some soup and asked Bob to set
up the Omega for the return trip. Everything went fine until we
were 60 miles southwest of Denver. The aircraft started a 180
degree turn to go back to California. I disconnected and took
over manually. Bob asked what happened. I told him that he had
not finished setting the Omega correctly.
My last flight on the B-737 was January 1984 and MD-80
February 1984.
March 1, 1984 1 retired from Frontier Airlines. I was 59 years
old. We had moved to Rio Verde, Arizona in 1979. That was the
year that our oldest son, Clifford, was killed in a Mooney 21 in
Colorado, working on his Commercial Pilot License.
After five years of golf at home, motor homing and golf all
over the U.S. and Canada, we became bored with retirement.
Adeline went back to school and took some computer courses
and I went to Chandler Airport and renewed my pilots license.
The Instructor I hired to get me up to speed decided after 1/1/2
hours that I was ready. I told him that I would let him know
when I was ready. We did some night flying, under the hood
flying, and cross wind landings and after four hours, I said ok.
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Then I flew another hour solo.
I had discovered that I could
fly any plane with less than 30
seats as long as I could pass a
first class physical. I had sent a
resume to StatesWest Airlines. I
walked into the office of Greg
Dunham, Director of Operations,
StatesWest Airlines and asked if
he had received my resume. He
had received it and asked when I
wanted to go to work. I said right
now. He said pull up a chair.
After we completed the paper
work he took me to the VicePresident, Maintenance and Operations. There was Don Brady,
29 years at Frontier with the maintenance department. After
Dunham left, Don asked if I wanted the Director of Operations
position. When I asked what was wrong with Dunham, he
replied, Dunham doesn’t get along with me. I said to let me fly
as First Officer for three months and I would take the position.
On June 3, 1989, I checked out as First Officer on the Beech
1900. By the time my three months was gone, Dunham had left
without even saying he was going.
While acting as DO, I made out pilot schedules, Trip pairings
as they changed, kept the flight records and tried to keep people
legal. We had twenty lines of time to begin with and only fifteen
crews to cover then. Took some scrambling.
We had several lady pilots. One was already a Captain and the
others checked out as they could get a vacancy. I would pick
trips so that I could fly as their copilot to keep my hand in.
Always with the ladies. I took my first check as PIC with Mike
McVean and Mike Warth, FAA. At this time Mike McVean was
the Chief Pilot. This was March 26, 1990. I did not pass. This
was the only other time I failed to pass a check ride. The other
was my first ATR check on the DC-3. On April 25, 1990 I
passed my rating ride on the B-1900. In August 1991 I got a
Captain vacancy on the line. On August 23 I finished my 135
Check with Bill Pabst. Started IOE with Greg Roberts on the
24th Finished IOE and the B1300 check with Gary Lewin on the
28th.
We had pulled out of Phoenix as a domicile, so I bid a Capt.
vacancy in Fresno, Ca I was number 1 Captain there. I shared an
apartment with Captains Tim and Ted Burson and Captain
Chuck Parrino. Since I had the best schedule in the domicile, I
would fly three turnarounds and deadhead back to Phoenix.
I flew my first Capt. trip with copilot Todd Helling on August
30, 1991.
Some of the Captains I flew First Officer for. Pat McGarry,
Steve Dickson, Judy Russell, Pat McAuliffe, Dan King, Gary
Lewin, Bob Frisbee, Vicky Ross, Scott Dickson, Rick Oropeza,
Tim Burson, Sue Stratman, and Bill Pabst.
I sometimes startled Vicky Ross with my irreverent use of the
radio. Once coming down the coast from San Francisco, we
heard some one raising hell with the controller. I picked up the
mike and told him to get off the controller’s back and asked him
where the hell did he learn maimers. Vicky said to me that I
couldn’t do that. I said they would never know who it was. The
Controller said thank you. One of our lady Captains, Vicky
Girodano, was in the air in another plane, at the same time that I
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was. She was talking to ATC. When the controller answered, she
said, horse pucky.
On a landing in Scottsdale with Capt. Judy Russell I failed to
get the props in reverse momentarily. Caught it in time. Scared
both of us.
The B-1900 was a dream to fly. I don’t recall any experiences
that were out of the ordinary.
The First Officer’s I flew with. Chris Sundquist, Pete Phillips,
Jim Thomas, Ed Roy, Kimberly Youngquist, Dave Donahue,
Todd Flelling, Tim Bentzen, Bob Hammerschmidt, Scott
Brooks, Bill Marlow, Mark Faur, Mike Bauemfeind, Rob
Turchie, and Chris Fannin.
On Feb. l, 1993, I flew the last B-1300 back to the factory
solo. That was fun. I filed the flight plan direct from Fresno to
Wichita. At 13000 feet. Somewhere along the way I was asked if
I could go to 17000 for traffic. I said sure. After the traffic was
gone I went back to 13000. The flight took 4.5 hours.
I flew my last trip with Mark Faur on September 24, 1993. I
went on sick leave for a throat problem. In the meantime the
Airline declared Bankruptcy. They went out of business on
October 8th, 1993. On October 12th the doctor removed a
cancer from my right vocal cord. I took six weeks of radiation.
In October 1998 I was told that I was cured. Thus ended what I
think was the greatest career one could wish for. About six
months after the operation, I went to work for an automobile
dealer as a shuttle driver for the service department. At 74 and
still going strong I would still rather be flying. I did take a
simulator ride with Ray Woodson in a B-737 simulator at
America West on Oct. 30th, 1993.
The ALPA years.
I joined the Air Line Pilot’s Association while at Pan-Am as an
apprentice member in 1956. I continued after I joined Frontier. I
held several positions in my 25 years there. My first was doing
the pilot schedules by hand before they went to computers. It
wasn’t to difficult since there were only about ten of the planes
based in Denver.
My next position was as a member of the negotiating committee. The first contract that I worked on was for the B-727. This
was in 1965. The Company insisted that the Flight Engineer be a
professional Engineer. The pilots insisted on a pilot qualified
flight engineer. We argued for weeks. Finally the Company
agreed. The next day they came back and had changed their
mind again. When they told us that I slammed the lid of my
briefcase and stormed out of the meeting The Company negotiator followed me and tried to get me back in the room. Everyone
else were sitting with their mouths open. I told him that we
would be back when the pilot position was met, they said ok. We
then signed the contract.
In 1968 (I think) Wein Air went on strike over the Assn.
wanting to put a third man in the B-737 as an extra pair of eyes.
United had already put him in the cockpit. Wein refused. We
paid a small assessment to the Wein pilots for three years. The
Assn finally let them go without him.
In the meantime, Frontier had gotten rid of the B-727 in favor
of the B-737. Around 1972 Frontier pilots signed with a third
man after a 24 hour strike. His salary was $600 a month with the
only duty operating the cabin pressure controls.
Negotiations for the 1974 contract commenced in late 1971
These continued until an impasse over the third man in 1974.
The Company advised the pilots that they would implement
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work rules on the effective date of the agreement. They would
contain the last offer on the board, which was very good, except
no third man.
At this time the Association convened an emergency Executive
Board in Denver. Most of the Frontier pilots did not want the
man on board the plane. He was useless and he couldn’t even see
out the windshield from the jump seat. At these meetings, we
were advised that to stay within the Constitution and By-Laws of
the Association, that a strike vote must be taken. The MEC
agreed to circulate a strike ballot. As the ballots were being
prepared for mailing, there appeared on the domicile bulletin
boards, a schedule of the pay package being offered to the pilots.
I wonder who did that. The result of the vote were 97% no and
3% yes.
At the BOD meeting in Florida in 1974 the issue of removing
the FAL pilots from ALPA came up for discussion. At this time
pilot reps of FAL, ALO, Wein, Delta and Northwest walked out
for the balance of the day. The vote was to expel us from ALPA.
We went back to Denver and voted an MEC assessment to
cover legal fees to fight the Union. About eighty pilots refused to
pay. We hired John McKendree, then chief council for the Oil
and Chemical workers union. He met with the MEC to get all of
the information and plan strategy for the law suit. Our argument
was that you cannot expel us because our pilots refused to strike.
The attorneys for the Association were Cohan and Weiss in New
York City. (Henry Weiss had been there forever).
After the suit was filed, the Judge ordered the Association to
continue to represent and pay our expenses as usual until and
when the suit was settled. Several meetings were held during
1975 and 1976 between the FAL MEC and executives of the
Association. By the time of the 1976 BOD meeting, the problem
would be on the agenda. During the Board meeting, both Attorneys met several times in private. All this time we were working
under the imposed work rules. The Attorneys then presented
their plan to the Board. A committee would be appointed to
investigate the conduct and actions of the FAL MEC for any
wrong doing. This committee consisted of the MEC chairmen of
ALO, TWA, and TI.
The committee held several meetings with the FAL pilots and
the FAL MEC. The final report found no misconduct of the
pilots or their MEC. there was no way the Association wanted
this issue in court, We were reinstated, and the Contract was
signed by all parties. The culprit was never found. BOD meetings were held every two year & After the kids were old enough
to leave alone, Adeline went with me. ALPA arranged short trips
for the wives while we were in meetings. Most of these meetings
were held in Washington DC, Los Angeles, Kansas City, Mo.
And the Miami, Fla. area. The BOD was made up of the
members of all the airline MEC’s.
No other interesting actions happened while I was MEC
Chairman, LEC Chairman, LEC Vice-Chairman. Then while at
StatesWest Airlines, Captains Tim and Ted Burson came to me
to see about organizing ALPA for the pilots of this airline. At the
time I was DO. I got them the information and phone numbers to
accomplish this. In the meantime I went on the line as Captaim
After the Union was voted in and the beginning of negotiations
started, I joined the committee. We finalized a contract that gave
the pilots a raise in pay and better working conditions. That
concludes my Association duties. I am still a retired member. I
enjoyed the Association duties very much.

From page 21: EMPLOYEES
Vice President-Lawrence C. Sills; Treasurer-David Burr;
Secretary-Frank Davidson and Director-Kenneth Dealy.
Elected to the Credit Committee are: Chairman- Harold Wagner; Secretary-Jeanne Rowell and Bobby Carter, Kenneth Cook
and Clayton Housh as Members of the Committee. Elected to the
Supervisory Committee are: President-Murry Vinson; SecretaryMax Carr and Member of the Supervisory Committee - Jim
Brochers.
SILENT FLYERS HOLD ‘68 VOTE
Newly elected officers for the Silent Flyers Denver Chapter for
the year 1968 included: Tommie Kent Carter, President; Jan
Curry Lamkin, Vice President; Rita Rathbun Eaton, Secretary;
Nancy Schennum Larson, Treasurer and Julie Santangelo Grinstead, Publicity. These officers replace the outgoing 1967 slate
who were: Helen Coons Miller, President; Tommie Kent Carter,
Vice President; Judy BoIling Byer, Secretary; Libbey Richmond
McWilliams, Treasurer and Lora Clawsen Mullins, Publicity.
TOMPPERT RECEIVES PRESIDENT’S TROPHY
At the Annual Banquet of the Colorado Council of Camera
Clubs, which is a state-wide organization of twenty clubs, Vernon Tomppert, Aircraft Lead Technician-Denver, was awarded
the President’s Trophy for his dedication and service to the
promotion of amateur photography in Colorado.
Vernon and Mrs. Tomppert also presented a specially taped
slide show which won an invitation for presentation at the Teton
Regional Convention being held at Jackson Hole, Wyoming in
the near future. This event is sponsored by the Photographic
Society of America.

A VIEW OF FRONTIER’S DEATH

From a Sep 1986 article by Tim Giago
Ramon Roubideaux, an attorney who also happens to be an
American Indian, coined a phrase back in the early 1970s which
described those people whose minds still operated as if we were
living in the 1870s. Roubideaux said: Those people are suffering
from ‘frontier mentality.’
The word frontier always left a bad taste in the mouths of most
Indians. It conjured up pictures of blue-coated cavalrymen leading the wagons of the pioneers across Indian country while our
ancestors could only watch in silent fury.
But there was one Frontier I sort of had a special
place in my heart for but like a warrior grown tired
of the constant struggle. even this Frontier bit the
dust last week.
When I first started to work in Indian affairs
about 16 years ago I had to travel to Denver on
one of my first assignments. I was booked aboard
Frontier Airlines. Since this was only the second
time I had ever flown, I was a little bit apprehensive.
As it turned out, the food, the service and the
willingness of the flight crew to put a nervous
customer at ease, made me a fan of, and a new
customer to, Frontier Airlines.
When times were good and there were plenty of
federal dollars available to purchase airline tickets
for tribal chairmen, council members, tribal employees and Bureau of Indian Affairs personnel,
the skies above America were filled with Ameri-
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can Indians of all sizes, shapes, colors and attire. Indian conferences were held almost weekly from Bangor, Maine, to San
Diego, Calif.
Frontier Airlines flew the western skies for 36 years. They
landed in remote areas near Indian reservations and, in a way,
brought the Indian a lot closer to the outside world.
I don’t know of another airline with the safety record of
Frontier. In 36 years of flying, covering millions of miles in the
process, only one passenger lost his life because of an accident.
That record is almost unbelievable.
Last Sunday I stood on the balcony of a downtown Denver
hotel and watched the labor unions of the Mile High city parade
through the streets.
Aside from Rep. Pat Schroeder, D-Colo., walking out in front
of a contingent of her supporters, the most impressive group in
that parade was the flight crews from Frontier Airlines. Carrying
a banner that read, “Frontier — We won’t forget you,” the
marchers drew thunderous applause from the crowd lining the
sidewalks.
All the whys and why nots will be analyzed by the experts and
a reason will be found why this wonderful airline went the way
of the dodo birds, but I don’t believe all of the hard facts and dry
statistics will ever be able to tell the real reasons for the demise
of Frontier.
It is sad that an airline that was people oriented was acquired
by an airline called People and then turned into something that
bordered on anti-people.
This summer I took my last flight on Frontier Airlines. It was
one of the worst flights I have ever taken in my life. When I
scheduled my next flight I told my secretary to get me on any
flight except Frontier.
As long as Frontier treated people like people I was one of
their staunchest travelers, but when I was treated like a piece of
meat on my last Frontier flight, I resigned from the Frontier fan
club.
It’s sad to see a great airline go down the tubes, but to me, it
was even sadder to see a great airline become a mediocre one.
Tim Giago is the publisher of the Lakota Times.
(Most of us recall those dark days of 1985 - 1986 when our reputation as an airline declined. The end was almost merciful.)
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29TH DENVER ANNUAL REUNION PICNIC
Saturday, August 22, 2015
10:30 am - 3:30 pm at
Wings Over the Rockies Air & Space Museum
7711 East Academy Blvd, Denver, CO 80230

Come one, come all to the 29th Denver Annual Frontier Airlines Reunion Picnic. Spread the word!!
We will have a catered BBQ for this year's event. Admission will be $15 per person and
children under 10 free. This charge covers admission to the Museum, the food (BBQ ribs,
brisket and chicken with all the trimmings) plus ice tea, lemonade and water.
Food will be served from 12Noon to 1:30pm. The fee also helps defer other costs (facility rental, paper,
printing, mailing, prizes, etc). For planning purposes, payment in advance is greatly appreciated but
otherwise payable at the door. Tickets are not required. Make checks out to Frontier Airlines Picnic
Fund. Parking is available at no cost. No alcoholic beverages.
The drawing for prizes is always successful and we will do again this year. Coupons for the
drawing will be $2 each, 3 for $5, or 7 for $10 and will be available at the event. The drawing
will take place at 2:00 PM.
It is extremely important that you advise if you will attend by completing the section below and mailing
it by August 19th. This is needed for an accurate food count.

Your Committee

Carolyn Boller, 1293 Revere St., Aurora, CO 80011 303-364-3624 ckboller@comcast.net
th
Julie Dickman, 15501 E 112 Ave Apt 24A 303-654-1116 dickmanranch@aol.com
Sue Lehotay 4622 S Fraser Cir, Aurora, CO 80015 303-766-0092 suelehotay@msn.com
Barb Monday, bandbmonday@comcast.net
Please detach on the line and mail to: Carolyn Boller at 1293 Revere St, Aurora CO 80011
*****************************************************************************************
_____ I will attend this year. # in party ______ $__________ Enclosed @ $15 per person.
Make checks payable to Frontier Airlines Picnic Fund.
___ Sorry, I cannot attend this year, however please keep my name on your list (A donation is appreciated for continued mailings.)
___ Enclosed are names of my friends who may be missing from your list
Name_________________________ Address__________________________________________________
City_________________State___Zip_______Email__________________Phone_____________________
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FRONTIER REPORTS FOR SALE

(Costs are 20¢ per page to cover expenses for envelopes, postage & copying.)

Air Mail Route Info, excerpt from 1978 book, 20 pages
AZ Brief To CAB 1946, 42 pages
AZ-Monarch Merger Application 1949, 52 pages
AZ-Monarch Merger Application 1950, 32 pages
AZ Stock Offer 1948, 23 pages
Challenger Airlines Employees Directory, 7/15/48, 25 pages
Challenger Airlines Prospectus, 9/3/47, 37 pages
Challenger Airlines Prospectus, 8/4/48, 40 pages
Challenger Airlines Stockholders Report, 9/30/49, 8 pages
CN ALEA Seniority List, 1/1/62, 9 pages
CN Corporate History, Boards of Directors 1944-67, 66 pages
CN Files on a CD, $5
CN Inauguration Brochure, Dec 1954, 5 pages
CN Open House Brochure, Sep 1959, 5 pages
CN Packet, Articles & seniority list, 75 pages
Convair Aircraft Packet, Articles & charts, 73 pages
DC-3 A/C Roster (inc. predecessors) & Check List, 11 pages
DEN Accident (12/21/67) Report & news clippings, 11 pages
DEN station roster, 6/1/70, 5 pages
DEN station roster, 8/9/86, 12 pages
FLamily files on a CD, $5
FL 1955 Timetable/Srty-Personnel Lists, 43 pages
FL AFA Seniority List, 2/1/81, 17 pages
FL AFA Seniority List, 2/1/86, 15 pages
FL ALEA Seniority List, 2/1/65, 7 pages
FL ALEA Seniority List, 1/1/66, 8 pages
FL ALEA Seniority List, 8/1/66, 10 pages
FL ALEA Seniority List, 1/1/74, 30 pages
FL ALEA Seniority List, 7/1/84, 55 pages
FL ALEA Seniority List, 1/1/86, 48 pages
FL ALPA Seniority Lists, 1955-72-81-85 37 pages
FL ALPA Seniority List, 10/28/67, CN/FL merger, 6 pages

FL ALPA Seniority List, 9/1/86, 11 pages
FL-CO Job Preservation & Litigation packet, 10/2/86, 66 pages
FL Files on a CD, $5 each
FL History & Stuff on a CD, $5
FL History, articles, photos, etc. , 49 pages
FL IAM Personnel Roster, 7/1/67, 6 pages
FL IAM Seniority List, 11/1/74, 22 pages
FL IAM Seniority List, 11/1/76, 26 pages
FL NEWS printed back issues, $3 each
FL NEWS back issues copied on a CD, $5 each
FL NEWS, May & Aug, '69 introducing 737s, 20 pages
FL Obituaries on a CD, $5
FL TWU Seniority Lists, dispatchers 1966-68 , 7 pages
FL’s Death, articles & essays, 63 pages
GRI Accident (12/21/62) Report & news clippings, 19 pages
GXY Incident (11/24/71) Beech 99 engine lost, 16 pages
Ken Schultz’ Obituary List (Rev. 3/22/08), 11 pages
MLS Accident (3/12/64) Reports, news clippings, 41 pages
MLS Accident (3/12/64) Reports on a CD, $5 each
Personnel Roster, Stations-Sales-FAs, 8/15/63, 6 pages
Personnel Roster, Stations-Sales-FAs, 9/15/63, 6 pages
Personnel Roster, Stations-Sales-FAs, 10/15/63, 6 pages
Personnel Roster, Stations-Sales-FAs, 12/15/63, 6 pages
Personnel Roster, Stations-Sales-FAs, 1/15/64, 6 pages
Personnel Roster, Stations-Sales-FAs, 2/15/64, 6 pages
Personnel Roster, Stations-Sales-FAs, 3/15/64, 6 pages
Personnel Roster, Stations-Sales-FAs, 4/15/66, 6 pages
Personnel Roster, Stations-Sales-FAs, 7/15/66, 7 pages
PHX Accident (4/21/57) Report & news clippings, 30 pages
PHX Accident (4/21/57) Reports on a CD, $5 each
Quick Reference Directory, Nov 77, 13 pages
Quick Reference Directory, Jan 83, 18 pages
Telephone List, 6/12/67, 5 pages
Telephone List, 11/25/85, 6 pages

ADS

Use Ads to find friends, sell items, publicize meetings, or just say howdy to the FLamily.
AD RATES

$5 for 20 words. $10 for 40 words, $15 for a business card, $20 for 1/8 page, $40 for 1/4 page, $60 for 1/2 page and $100 for a full
page. Subscriptions are $12 per year. All income goes to publishing the NEWS. Please make checks out to Jake Lamkins.
NEW PREMIUM SPACE ON THE BACK PAGE FOR YOUR AD. 65% of a full page on glossy finish for $75.
Ad fees and all income help keep the subscription rates low and pay for internet charges for our websites. Thank you.
From page 17, Lew Dymond
Boeing 727 equipment will be used on these flights and on other
new jet services to be started the same date including DenverBismarck-Minot, Dallas-Ft. Smith-St. Louis, Dallas-Ft. SmithKansas City-Omaha.
During the past 4 years, Frontier Airlines has reduced its
annual subsidy $3,619,730 without diminishment of the quantity
of local service provided. In fact, in the majority of cases,
service quality and quantity have improved. The subsidy reduction has been made possible by improved efficiencies in operations and increased revenues resulting primarily from low-cost
promotional fares.
Frontier’s breakeven load factor, absent subsidy support, has
dropped from one near the top to the lowest in the local service
industry - 50.6% in 1967.
Your Company’s goal is to attain a subsidy-free status without
cutting back on needed service to the smaller towns. The CAB
endorses this philosophy as evidenced by their route improvement program. In addition, the present subsidy class rate pro-

vides for automatic subsidy reduction as revenues increase over
the base year on the assumption that profits increase with
revenues. Such an assumption is not necessarily a truism, but
subsidy reduction occurs without regard to profit or loss.
This past year, annualized reductions of subsidy in the amount
of $576,113 were agreed to by your Company resulting from the
merger with Central and the award of the new Las Vegas
authority. An additional reduction of $407,402 will result from
application of the increased revenue factor in 1968. We believe
this automatic reduction is fine in principle, but at times, harsh in
its application. On the other hand, Frontier Airlines has seen
some fine profit years and with the aid of new routes, will see
many more. We, therefore, should acknowledge this year’s
reduced profits as an investment for future growth.
We are looking forward to further expansion this year. The
continued loyal support of our employees, our stockholders and
our customers is appreciated.
-Lewis W. Dymond, February 26, 1968
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A newsletter for the ex-employees, families and friends of the “old” Frontier Airlines: 1946 - 1986

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE
46TH ANNUAL
FSM FYV FRONTIER PIGnic
Saturday, August 29, 2015
Burford Pavillion
Near the FSM airport
11:00 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Bring a potluck entree
BBQ, baked beans, beer and soda are provided.
We have been getting together since 1968 to re-new friendships
and talk about what it was like to work for a great little airline.
All Frontier employees, families & friends are invited.
$10 per person for expenses is appreciated.
For info and/or directions:
Phil Green, FSM, 479-783-2981, nsbhg@att.net
Jake Lamkins, FYV, 479-879-8358, ExFAL@Yahoo.com
Founders of the Frontier News newsletter at the Aug 2000 reunion.

